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THE OLD FAITE A-ND THE NEW.
Havc our readers noticed that there

bas hardly ever been i the CHRISTIAN

MoNrTaL any extracts or quotations
from the pen of the minister of Ply-
mouth Church ? This isnot from lack
ofknowledge of his writings nor from
òlindness to his eloquence, nor from
prejudice agaiust his denomination.
The truth is that for years we have
gooa in doubt of the soundness of Mr.
Beecber as a theologian and his safety
w a guide. On the other hand we
bave scarcely allowed a month to pass
without extracts from Mr. Spurgeon,
not becatise ho is of the same denom-
ination as the writer, which he is not,
aor because the CamsTmAN MOi.TILy
un approve of all ho says, whicl it
annot, but because, on the cardinal
doctrines on which the Evangelical
churches of the world agree, Mr.
Spurgeon's teaching is eminently scrip-
tural, solid, sensible and safe.

There are in their history and
attitude as pulpit orators, nany points
of strong resembiance. They are both
sons of ministers ofthe Congregational
body. They both began their minis-
rations in obscure courtry parishes.

By talents of a high order, by uncon-
querable energy, by unceasing and
sleeple3s toil, they both fought their
Way to thrones, in comparison with
vhich, in some aspects, the throne of
Queen Victoria is less exalted. Mr.
Spurgeon, by the common consent of

English speaking Protestants has been
crowned King of the Protestant Palpit
of the old world: and by a consent,
not however quite so harmonious, L.
Beecher has been proclaimed the fore-
most pulpit orator of this continent.
The printing press each week takes
hold of the sermons of both and en-
graves them on something better than
marble, that ispaper, which goes forth
to be read by millions of readers in
both worlds. Neither of the mon are
content with the power at their control
in their sermons, spoken or printed,
but they act as Editors of Periódicals
(Spurgeon of S7'ord and Trowd and
Beccler of the Chr:stian Union), whose
pages are read by thousands wlho per-
haps would not care to read their ser-
mons. On civil and political questions
that underlie the well being of society
both these men have spoken on the
side of freedom and truth with a power
that shook their respective countries,
and turned to their side the current of
pubhe opinion

In the matter of Theology, however,
Spurgeon and Beecher part company,
as Abraham and Lot of old, Beecher
taking the pleasantwell-watered plains
and Spurgeon keeping to the everlast-
ing and rugged hills: and on the choice
of each hangs, we see, important con-
sequences.

Spurgeon we may call the modem
apostle of nocTmE. ]eecher is the
high priest of SENTMENT. SpurgeoU'S
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first question is " What is true ?"
Finding the truth he believes it with
bis whole mind, heart and strength
and with wilining ways, gentle voice,
and moisténed eye he offers it, loving-
ly, to those who are hungering for it;
but towards those that mock the truth
or despise it, lie turns in sublime defi-
ance, setting down his foot, with the
unnovable decision of his non-confor-
mist forefathers on doctrine and deal-
ing staggering blows with his two-
edged swordwhich is the Word of God.
"AVe ouglit to preach the Gospel"
says Spurgeon, "not as our own views at
all, but as the word of God. If we had
been entrusted with the mak-ing of the
Gospel we might have altered it to suit
the taste of this modest century, but
never having been employed to origin-
ate the good news but merely to re-
peat it we dare not step beyond the re-
cord. bWhat we bave been taught of
God we teach. . . . He that hath
God's word lot him speak it faithfully,
and ie will have no need to answer
gainsayers except with a " Thus Saith
the Lord."

Beecher, on the otber band, as the
apostle of Sentimzentalism, asks as his
firstquestion, " Whereis the beautiful?"
He is therefore at constant war with
Doctrine. "We talk" he says "a great
deal about the doctrines of religion but
the doctrines of the christian religion are
of no more value than the doctrines of
the Bralmins except in the thing they
do. . . The value of a doctrine is to
be measured by what it will do as the
value of an apple tree isto beestimated
by the quautity of apples that it bears
from year to year." And when you
come to ask Beechrer what lie means
by faith, the article that distinguishes
a dead from a living church, lie replies
in the following misty, sentimental
style ; "Faith is the sense of a Person
present who is transcendent over any
ordinarycompanionship;the conscions-
ness of an intelligent Person ofaliving
Providence : and, of thè going out of

your nature to it. So tliat you livenot
by sight but by the invisible, by the
supereminent Power that controls al
things, not talking about it but liviug
it, so that men see and feel that you
do it, tkat is beautiful and it inspires
every body with admiration." The
last clause of this sentence (itinspires
every body with admiration) reminnds
us of the story told of Dr. Blair and
his colleague Dr. Erskine. In thefore.
noon Dr. Blair preached about virtue,
and having described a perfectly vir.
tuous man concluded in the style of
Beecher as given above, " If such a
man visited this earth all everywhere
would bond down and do him honage."
The pulpit in the afternoon belonged
to Dr. Erskine who in point of doc.
trine stood to Blair as Spurgeon does
to Beecher ; and he in a very quiet
way, loohing in the direction of Dr.
Blair's pew, said, " Such a perfectly
virtuous man as was described to us
this morning visited this earth, and
mon instead ofrunning to do him boi.
age, cried out " Crucify Him. "

If you ask Spurgeon what Christian.
ity is he will tell you it is a doctrine-
the Cross of Christ, a doctrine, Lowever
that is never barren of fruit. If yo
ask Beecler what Christianity is lie
Vill tell you it is a life-a life that has

no pith without the doctrine. lere
are 3eecler's words in a reccnt utter-
ance. " I should have most serious
fear for the future of religion and the
church if I did not believe that reli-
gion is not a set of doctrines but a style
of life and of manhood. I am certain
that the beautyof theidealofthatmau-
hood," and so on and so on.

Faith, whether old or new, must be
judged by its fruit. The faith that
Mr. Spurgeon holds is the faith of the
Reformers, the faith of the Puritans.
And its fruits lie scattered over cen.
turies of the Church's history in deeds
of heroic contendings, and martyr suff-
ering. And -with regard to Mr. Spur.
geon and his place to-day, not simply
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in the Baptist Church, but in Catholie
Church ofallProtestant denominations,
we would say that ho owes far more to,
the grand old truths lie thunders from
the Metropolitan Tabernacle than the
truths owe to him. HIad he come into
to London with some "mingle mangle
of modern thought," to use his own
language, he would, for hehastalent of
a higi order, be the town talk for a
wlile and then sink out of sight; but
ie came with the old faith that over-
turned the Roman Idolatry and that
awoke Europe from the sleep of the
niddle ages, with the old Puritan tlieo-
logy thot made England free and that
theology lias made him what eis, one
of the best and most benevolent men
ofhis day andone of the greatest preach-
ors of our age.

The faith that Beecher holds is just
Beecher's faith. Wbat it really is, it
nould puzzle any disciple, aye ! even
the master himselftosay. There isin it
much that is good, inucl thatis iudiff-
erent, and much thatis bad. Butifwe
askfor its fruit, andifwe take Plymouth
Churcli, and Beecher'sintiinate frienîds
aud Beecher himself, as the investiga-
fing Comittecliaslefthim,an innocent

.man (we cheerfully grant as far as
gross crimes are concerned) but of
bliudering aud uncircuispect walk,
if weget these as the fruit of this new
light, thien most devoutly do we pray

to bo saved from the new liglit and to 1
walk aIl our days iu the old light.

The Christian world needed to be
startled out of its sentimental mood.
what with novels in our sabbath school
libraries, novels in our religions maga
niues, iovels every where, what withr
"light vain, scenical, impertinent (i.e.
beside the text) raw and undigested
Preaching," as old Scudder puts if, we e
were begnuing to lose relisi for old o
truths and souid .solid doctrine. The t
Church's faith .was coming too mucli to o
behile enticing word of men's wisdom,
when God in Hisretributive justicefron
which no darkness eau hide us, las

turned that wisdom unto foolishness.
The Church was beginning to take its
doctrines and its morality, too much
from sensational novels and sentiment
al orators more than from the Bible,
when God saw fit to lead it this past
summer through an experience very
like the revelation made to an old Jew-
ish prophet, which we will here give in
his own words:-

"And he brought me to the door of
the court, and when i. looked behold a
hole in the wall. Then said ho unîto
me, Son of main dig now in the wall :
and when I had digged in the wall be-
hold a door. Aud lie said unito me,
Go in, and behold the wicked abomin-
ations that they do lere. So I went
and -aw'; and behold cvery form of
creeping things and abomin'able beasts
and all the idols of the house of Israel
portrayed upon the walls round about.
And there stood before thom seventy
men of the ancients of the house ofIs-
rael and iii the midst of then stood
Jaazaniali the son of Shiaphan, with
every~ Man his ceuser in his band, and
a tliîck cloud of incense went up. Then
said lie uito me, Son of manliast thou
seei what the ancients of the house of
Israel do in the dark every man in. the
Chambers of his inage*ry for they say-,

The Lord seeth us not, theLord hath
forsaken the eart.h"

Ail whicli seeus to say to us in the
anguage of an " old faslhioned ipoet."

Kep Pion the bcaten good oId Patb,
Yet nw ante living '1raaya

whiich anl the Saints bave troa by faith,
With prayer migit and day.-

THE IIIGIIE R CHRISTIAN LIFE.
There are thrce things that ouglt to

engage the earnest eflortoft.he Church
f Christ. One of those is the instrue-
ion of the ignorant inc the great truths
f the Christian religion. That this

was one of the objeots of our Saviour's
work is plain froin lte prominence
given to teacuing in his own ministry
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and in the mainistry of those he com-
3missionedato work in his behalf. Letthe
church, therefore, use the Common
Schools, Sabbath Schools, the pulpit
and the press for spreading abroad in
the conmunity an intelligent knowl-
edge of the Doctrines of Christianity.
" The embalming of a body " an okl
writer quaintly remarks, " does not
bring it to life but it keeps it from pol.
luting the air injuring the living." Let
us suppose that an intelligent acquain-
tance -with the truths of religion does
not always reach the full length of
conversion. This may be so, and yet
a knowledge and a belief that falls
short of beig a saving knowledge
and a saving belief may be very help-
fui to the individual and useful to
society for the life that now is. A
knowledge of Christ, and an intellectual
belief in Him, is of great account in
the way of making men virtuous,
though it should never reach the point
of making men Christians.

But the Church should never rest
content, as too often it has donp, with
the work of intellectual enlighten-
ment, with the function of embalming
the dead. It should aim atnothingshort
of seeing, by the Almighty power of
God, the dead restored to life. It
shouli not rest satisfied with even
seeing the dry bones, a greater work
than embalming, brought together and
covered. witl sinews, flesh and skin ;
but its preaching and its prayers
should be towards the practical blessed
issue of seeing the corpses made alive
and set up on their feet an exceeding
great Army, a body of living mon
fully equipped for the fight.

But with the work of conversion
should allfurther efforts cease ? When
the dead having been brought to life
is all care over the living oneto cease?
Plainly mot. The Apostolie Epistles
of the New Testament are devoted
mainly to exhortations, ana directions
for striving after and reaching for-
ward to a Higher Christian Life. It

is good therefore to find ùcreased
attention in our day directed to thi
important point. There is Inneh
written.on the subject that is good
solid, wholesome truth, fitted tonour.
ish those that feed on it. There is
much written again that is dark
obscure, mystical and incapable ei
satisfying those minds that must have
a clear understanding of truti before
they commit themselves to it. While
there are some things writtenthatmay
seem very good, but which are Dot
true.

The whole business of the fligher
Christian Life is put into small comi.
pass by Paul in one of his terse, com.
prehensive sentences " The verj Gd
of-Oeace sanctify you w/holly," i Tihss.
v. 23. In this sentence which con.
tains the philosophy, the theology and
the history of Christian perfection n
see these important points.

1. Sanctification as to its origm.
It is pre-eminently the work of Gc.
The believer is told in the preceeding
verses to do several things towads
making himself a better man, such as
"praying without ceasing." (ver. 17)
cherishing the spirit (ver. 19): giving
earnest heed to the public preaching:
(ver. 20), searching deeply into Chris.
tian truth (ver. 21), abstaining fron
all appearance of evil (ver. 22). But
after all this on the part of the Chris.
tian, the main business is in the hant
of God. "The very God" or rather
" God himself," the Apostle prays
"do this work for you." In the
Christian's Pathway and Power, a
Monthly devoted to promoting the
Higher Christian Life we are glad to
find much stress lain on this point that
sanctification is as to its origin, ana
progress the special work of omnipo.
tent power. All the industry of ti
farmer is of no avail without thewarm
beanis of the Sun; so al our seIî
mortification goes for nothing without
God.

2. Sanctification as toitsconditons.
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It is the God of peace that sanctifies.
Why is lie not here called God of

holiness. Why God of peace ? There
must be peace before there •can be
growth. There must be peace before
there can be health. A field whose
fences are down and over which figlit-
ing armies corne and go cannot yield
a harvest to its owner in that state. A
sick au fevered soldier cannot recover
wçhile he with a price on bis lead is
being pushed from bouse to bouse by
relentless officers of justice. To repair
a shattered shlip you must call it in
from the high seas to the place of the
harbor and the dock. The work of
ainetification cannot begin or go on
fil there is peace with God. Justifi-

cation, i. e. peace with God, is aneces-
sary condition of sanctification. It'
is foolish therefore to set an uncon-
verted man to the trying work of
mortifying bis ungovernable lusts and
passions till God is atpeace with him
by Christ, and lie at peace with God in
Christ.

3. Sanctification as to its seat. Man
consists of two parts, the spiritual and
the material. The spiritual again is
subdivided into two parts the intellect-
ual man or the Spirit, and the emo-
tioual main or the Sou. The work of
Sanctification extends to all these
parts of man, as we see in the next
dause-")'your whole spirit and soul,
am bodj." The body, its members,
its powers, its instincts, its desires al
undergo a purifying, elevating, enobi-
ling change as we can see by compar-
ing the countenance of a wicked man
before and after bis conversion, or
the countenance of a heathen tribe
anda Christian Congregation. The soul
also with its feelings, desires, emotions
undergoes a radical change; but the
chief seat of the Holy Spirit's work is
in the Spirit. Here lies the seat of
Divine life in the soul and from this
centre as life in the palm-trees, it
spreads outwardly till the man is
çholly under its influence. If this

be so how foolishi ail penances, and
self-infliction of pain as a means of
sanctification which bas its truc seat
in the spiritual nature of man.

4. Sanctification as to its progress.
In other parts of scripture the progress
of holiness in man is compared to the
growth of the body (Epies iv. 12); to
the growth of a seed (Matth xiii. 81)
to the growth of a tree (Psalm i. 3);
and here the saie idea lies Iidden.
Paul gave thanks to God for the great
attainments made by the Thessalonians
in faith, love and hope (i Thes i. 2. 8.)
but for al this ie des not regard
them as having reached the full stature
of man-hood in Christ, for ie prays
that God would still carry on the work
he had began till they were sanctifed
wholly. Hence though we ought to
look and labour for rapid growth to-
wards ful stature yet, we need expect
that growth only in accordance with
the laws of orderly, symmetrical de-
velopment iniposed by the God of
peace.

5. Sanctification as tO its patternz.
To sanctify in its lower sense a person
or a thing is to devote them to God or
his service. In this sense the
tabernacle and its vessels were sancti-
fied. But to sanctify in its higher
sense is to devote a person to God to
the degree that ie is changed into the
very image of God, who is the end of
all thius. "Be yeholyasIamholy"
is the sum and substance of all growth
in grace. Hence to sanctify wholly is
to bring back to man, in every faculty
and power of his soul, that image of
God towards which al sanctified in-
telligences are rising but which they
can never reaci. Here we see the
folly of calling any man master or il
being so taken up with human excel-
lency as to stop short of cepyng
Christ.

6. Sanctification as to its issue.
Wlen a man begins to build a hoiuse
ie means to finish it unless powers
stronger than he stop him. But inas-
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much as there is no power in earth or mucl work on the part of God allhell higher and stronger than God it much work on the part of the beioveris to be expected that ho will conduct just as the growth of the tree is thethis business to a successful issue. result of years of sunshine and rainPaul says that much. " Faikful s /ù e fron withùut and vital cnergy withjlthat calleth you 7lzo aso vîi/l do it," working in mutual, and mystical har.ver. 14. There is no doubt that there mony. Seeing these things are so letis sucli a thing as " Christian Perfec- us now pray in the words of Augus.tion " not only as to farts, in the tine vho was an ardent seeker aftersense in which the infant is perfect but the Higher Christian Life. "O lor
as to dgree in the sense in which the give mie a hcart to desire Tliee, desiriigtoangels are perfect. The Christian 'seek Tee, seekingto find Thee, findinlgto
from bis very birth as a regenerated love Tee, and loz7ng no more to oeelllsoul is perfect as to Parts; but the Tli ce."
perfection as to degree is the fruit of

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCH. 1 Hencefortl there is laid up for le a
BY THE EDITOR. " Hencefol ere staid upmesa

[Tho name of the Rev. C. C. Stewart, crown. The Christian is tbe lppiest
is familiar to readers of the CiiRIsTrI an on earth. but is full and com-
MONTHLY os one of our regular contribu- ilete happiness is not i possession; it
tors, till he was laid aside froin all work is in prospect; his happiniess isnot bere;
by a long sickness whicl endedl in death, it is hereafter. Here he walks not byon the 19th of August. At the rcquest of sense but by faith. It is only by deatlthe Session his funeral sermon bas been hje comes into full possession of thepublislied. As many of our readers knew promised inheritance.Mr. Stewart personally, and all of them
througl his articles, the sermon is now The text, again, speaks of dilganr,
published here. Ed. C. C. M.] (be iot slothful,)faill,.patience, as the

Be not slothful, but followers of tbem qualities necessary in those that would
who through faith and patience inierit iniherit the promises. To lay hold ofthe promises. Hob. VI. 12. eternal life, demnands care, caution,Our text speaks of the promises. confliet, notbecause the gates of HeavenThis Epistle speaks much of the pro- are closed against us, they have beenmises. The Bible is full of talk about opened in our behalf by Christ, butthe promises. Talke the promises out because the country between the cityof the Bible, and you take out its very of Destruction and the Celestial city,heart, and you leave our hearts deso- is in the hands of the enemy. Al thelate and dead without theni. It was time during the rebellion in India,the promises that cheered the Patri- the gates of Lucknow were readyarchs im their wanderings, that sustain- to fly open before its relieving army,ed the Prophets in their anxiouswait- but as the country between was in theing, that strengthenel the Apostles in 1hands of the enemy, that army couldtheir teaching and preachùig. Did j get into the city that was prepared toAbraham not go out from his country iwelcome them sO joyously, only byand kindred, leaning upon a promise ? care, courage, and hard fighting. It"In thee shall all the families of the is only by diligence, faith and patience
earth be blessed." DiU Paul not go while living that the Christian, dyingforth to die, leauing upon a promise? inherits the promises.
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Then our text in full view of these a question as this our reply would bo
flacts gives us liere,.after the plain prac- ii the wvrds of the niysterious Yoice

tical fatshion of the Bible a very useful tlat caine in the garden at Milan te
and important advice. Seeing per- Augustine, I TciXe ub andrcad.- lake

feet hapinPiless is not i possession, butp the Bible and read the Life of
in prospect, and seeing it is an arduous Christ, study iiii, beieve in Iliju,
buine to attain to this inheritance, love Juin, lîld communion with Him,
it sets us on a course that will greatly copy hi' as far as He can be copied,
lelp us to a successful issue :-Be ye follow lin aud you will get ido the
follow ers iiitators, copyists,) of them ltial City, you will muent the pro-
who by faith and patience inherit the iuises
pronises. But soie will say tho lesson is too

It is a natural instinct for us to copy high and tuo liard for us to leari at
thie manners of those around us, and this stage of our schoolîug. Our Lord
cspecially of those above us iii wisdoin iS s0 great antl glcrions, so iimitable,
and years. Wanting this instinct we ii is words and ways, ,o uxiapproacli-
voutid never learn to act or speak to able iii ls life aud character, so dis-
aliy urpose. Childiren copy their par- tant by is ascension, that to set us te
îts ztid co1panlions, poots catch flc copy lion is like sotting a panter who

style of, tlieir favorite authors, and pain- h ows or-ly the yirst clmerits of iis
turs zappky tlîinselves to jinitate the art to coy that gretest of ail paint-

ohmspturs. Alexand1er the Great siept iup, the picture of he Traniguration,
wIl copy of Hler uxîder his 1>11- bythe greatest of pallnters. 'To lielp

ii tlUe footsteps of wobue l sCtocothe Hi biete i-, it m, bc
lie stltN cliard to follow, aid. Tiiii- tu allow is tu wsinîll t the

tels iid that the N of jades utiatl ait piouires that are more
OcVer tlie Per.sianis would neot let huml dasilv iuiiaitedl. If wu caîxuiot foflow
.,cl), s0 aiixtous was lie- lu iniitate il. the Saviour, save afair off, lna vc neiot
Inito bis, ,ervice God presses this lu- copy bis Saints. Let it be so thon :
btinet of mal. * are naturally our toxt sas it say be so, and ma y
COpVists, ho therefure gives us iu other passages of Scriftare tells us te
Chri-,t a perfect patten wlence to saine thing. uBe y fcolgwers of me"
copy. It is neot siiply that Christ is Paul says. i Cor. iv. 16. Again, tBe
our Prophet to teaclb us, our P iiest to ye fHllwers cf ae ove as I also a

aitone for us, and our Iig to gyovern cf Christ." i Cor. xi, 1. Y becan o
Il,,, but He is ou oea t copy. followcr His asaensof th tLord." i.Thes.

Felow ne," is the bco ainiinoid- i. 6. h c Ye brethreHi becslme followers
y od teir fvoritiau hiscipleslip. cf the Clurches first emec hil

Let this appy id be l you wiic was are in Chist Jesus," i. T les. l. 14.
haso u Christ Jess," Phil. . 5. It is lawfulr and hseful for us to
'-Christ ao sffered for us levi-g is follow the footstops o f the flock."

ln einphe fttyepsoh ose ol s bis Koop thon the beatcn good o d path

hI . trovipe ha to slll follow n his to allw s à to in copyml cnsa h

steps, i Peter ii. 21ad If therefre any oM i u iicl and th sait ar trod by faith
ouever to-darsiays iu nis leaht, s I Wit prayer nifwht a nnd daf."

Into iservic Godpresses thsi-cp i ant.Lti es hn

tu ill nc t case i i e Y soul, I fitd in a You may safly ant prefitably study
life fashlicii( after this world ilc satis- andi cepy Noahi as a patte.rn cf fini».

fcction, but have leard cf s etliî nss in hte e p ias ist of ai apostate coin.
botter, I have here net cotiui g city, weuity , Abraltah as a pattern of faith
but I have liard of oe t tcone. fHow lwid untold discouragenont .; Jseph,.
a I fellei s truc happiess? iiere lies as a patter f pruence fo liowe
thenoad t t fis celestial city " To snh affairs; Moses, as a patter of mek-
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:iess ; Job, of patience, Peter, of zeal,
Paul, of courage, John, of love. In
Christ's people we see refracted and
reflected, as the colours in the rain-
bow, the divine graces whichblend into
a dazzling effulgence of glory in him
as the seven hues of the rainbow are
lost in the pure light of the sun. It is
pormitted us, therefore nay command-
cd, as an urgent duty, to road thelives
of those 'who by faith and patience
inherit the promises, to note their
perfections, and to use these as a
motive and a guide towards hiigher
attainments in. the divine life. Onlv.
let us beware lest we lose sight of tic
Master in holding communion with
bis servants. Wheu we flnd the
lives of the Saints obscuring or hiding
the life of the Saviourlet us remember
the painter who, in a painting of tie
last Supper, finding that the beautiful
cups on the table drew attention from
the Lord of the feast, defaced them
with a stroke of bis brush saying

Nothing mnust come into competition
with Him." Let the example of those
who by faith and patience inherit the
promises be ever to us like the finger
post pointing always to something bot-
ter and beyond ; or rather like the
figure of Philip advancing before Nath-
aniel, bcckoning him to follow, and
ever repeating, "Comie and see."

It is not diflicult for you, members
aud office-bearers of this congregation,
te make this day application to your-
selves of this text and the truthsit con-
tains. Your late Paîstor is, we bave
good reason to believe, to-day among
those who inherit the promises; among
those whose full and complote happi-
mess is in possession and not, as in our
case, in prospect, to whom faithis now
siglit and the promises, steadfast rea-
lities. i the language of the text I
-would therefore say te you-" Be ye
followers of him," even as he also vas
of Christ.

It is just four years next monti since
lie was ordained in this church, as your

pastor. He came among you Young.
he came fresh from college, with col.
lcge honours which lie wore meeldy.
he came, a matter of great account in
a pastor, witli the close, correct, metho.
dicalhabits ofa diciplinedstudentwhich
he retained to the very last: lie came
with zeal and an appetite for work
characteristie of young Christians: he
came with a large fund of general
knowledge gathered from books and
experience anong men, and with a
good knowledge of the ancient langu-
ages so necessary in a theologian: lie
caie with a mild diSposi".Un and a
kind and gentle way that cedea
him to you al, and that got for him
many friends, beyond the bounds of the
congregation, and among his fellow
ministers; but lie came with a weak
constitution, with the seeds of the dis-
ease that kept al the time gaining
ground, and which, (for long dwining
makes cold sheets at last) las at last
carried him to bis grave.

This is not the time, nor the occasion,
ior the oflice, nor the day for unduly

exalting man. The length of asking
you in the language of our text to be
followers of Hlim, I can safely go ; for
"Ye are wituesses, and God also, low
holily and justly, and unblameably he
behaved himsclf among you that be-
lieve." WiUhout, thercfore, going be-
vond the example of Scripture or the
bounds of wliat you all know to bc re-
asonable, I this day urge this duty on
you withx al the solemnity suggested
by the open grave, by which werecent-
ly stood, and where we shall soon lie,
and the judgnment seat before which
we must soon stand.

Be ye followers of iim (1.) As te
his youthfulpidy Though this idea is
not expressed in the text, it is plainly
implied in it. A life of diligence, faith
and patience, which ends in carly life
as bis did (for lie was at bis death only
82) must have begun in carly youtb.
At the age of nine, dcath, the prince of
preachers,entered hishome and mother
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aa ciildren were gathered round a
fathrs ecgin. "4O cloquent just and

hility death," exclaims an eminent
inaf, "wlion none could advise, thou
hast persiiaded, and what none hath
darea, thou hast donc." How many of
,s ow-e our best lessons to the sermon

preacled by this preachier. It was so
in this case. Deprived of bis eartlily
frther, he turned to God as the guide
of his youtl, and putting Lis young
baud iii the haud of Infinite Wisdom
be asled Him to keep his feet, to lead
himu on. " O'er noor and fen, o'er
crag and torrent," lie led him on: kind-
lt and gently lie led him on tlrougl
clouds and suushine ; wisely and well
Le brouglt him utp, providing for hiimu
a lie needed, safely and soundly he
brouglit him througli trials and temp-
fations, and now at last mercifuly lie
bas talein him home to be with Him-
self. To the young of this congrega-
lion in whom your late pastor felt a
deep intercst I would say,-" Be, ye
followers of im." " Remenber vour
Creator in the days of your youtl."
It is good to bear the yoke in one's
Tout. lin ithe season of youth before
the conscience becomes scared, before
flie hcart grows hard, before the cares
of this w-orld crowd on your back. turn,
as le did, to your Father in Heaven,
put your hand in His and say to Bim,
Lead kindly Ligbt, ami d the encircling gloom
Le--iou hneî on.

Tne nghti dur] and I amr ar from home
Lad Thou me on,

Eeep Thou mv feet: I do rot ask to se
7re distant scene: one step enough for me.

Be Te followers of him (2) in lis
',vnsant di/igence. God gave hi' ta-
lents. It is perhaps bed for us not to
say how nany, w-hlether one, or two or
five. One thing we are sure of, lie was
far removcd fro ithe character of the
siothful servant that hid his lord's
money. He carefuily improved and
employed what talents God gave him.
At college le was known as a close and
fevere student. As a pastor he was

laborious andpainfii (i. e. painstaking)
as the Plritans w-ould call it. He
studied closely, carefally, critically the
Word of God: cariestiy, simnply, faith-
fully front Sabbath to Sabbath he
preacheëd to you the gospel from this
place, preaching often when owing to
bis weakness he should have been in
his bed. lin such bodily weakness i-
dced did he often preach, and so much
did lie suffer afterwards, that you can
now, wlien all is over, see the point of
a remark once miade by him :-" when
we ask people for money, tley think it
is the greatest thing that cani be given:
but I amn often called to duties that
feel so painful that to give money
would be nothing im coiparison."
A.nd tlien after lis pastoral duties
were Over. and wlien, in kindness to
hinself, le shlould have rested, lie took
the peu, and througlh the press lie
spolke to thousands w-ho nover saw lis
face in the fleshu. One of bis books
(Clrdh Government) is w-c-i known to
you. the other (Exegema) is wrtten
less for popular use than for scholars.
By tliese books and by articles i» the
Monthly Magazines and Religious
Papers of the day, though dead, lie yet
speaketli, calling us not only to ponder
the truths h wrote, but to imitate bis
diligence. His close intense applica-
tion, -whdich weakened a body never
strong, nay have been too much. WC
should perhaps Say it was. But sec-
ing the motive was iot moneV, nor
earthly interests, of this fault we ought
to speak gently especially since
we seldom blame the soldier who scorn-
ing prudence and safety, rushes into
the place in the figlit w-hiere the liard-
est fighting is to be donc. W praise
rather, the warrior w-lio despises lIs
life in comparison with v-ictory. And
in a state of society whore inaterial
interests outweigh higher interests,aud
wiere a regard to case over rides often
our sense of duty, it is better to see a
man erring on the side of unworldly,
unselfish toi, and wearing out his
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plouglshare with -worl; in the furrow lect and cultivatted uinds in our da.
rather than allow it to rust in the It is to you a matter of knowledge alo
field. low lovingly lie embraced God's Sou,

You caîniot follow him in bis depart- anîd how calily he rested on him.
monts of usefu.lness: but to eachin his Like Mr. Starndfast, that excellent
own sphere I would say "Go and do jpilgrin, "he loved to hear his Lord
likewise." Not that I refer to your spokien of, and wherever he saw the
-worllyaffairs, for thereis ambition anud print of bis shoe in the earth, there ho
colpetition enougl amlong you to hep coveted to set his foot too. His naime
vou diliceit in business: but my ex- was to hin as a civet box: yea sweeter
hortatioi refers to the work of the tlan all perfumes. His voice was to
Lord. lIders of the congregation be hin most sweet, and lUis coluntenuance
stirreai up by the death of your beloved. le more desirei than they that luvù
pastor to increased diligence in your nost desired the ligit of the sun. His
wvork of visiting hie sicli, oh caring for ;, ord he did use to gather for his food
the youmg, of reclaiming backsliders, of and for antidotes against his faintig."
comforting inourners, of rebuking the You know also huw jovfully lie spoke
openly vicious. Sabbath Selicol teaclh- to yo of the prommes -and how, seeing
ers, parents, young men and maidens, thei afar oíï, he embraced them and
ohl men and children, be stirred up to confessed that le was bere only a pil-
reuewed diligenceý in your sa/rafun griin and a stranger. All this is
work, and in vour gacrati;n worlk, as known to you better than to mlle. But
old theologians express the two great it is iot so much a mitter of general
departments of Christian work, saving knwledge, (it could o11t be froie. bis
our own siol', and saving the soulk uf great weahkness whic kept him froxa
those over w-hom we have anv manier seeing but a verv aw 1 how muchl he
of influence. Slothfulness in thue:. grew IL tis threefold faitih dm-in
two' thing; Îs a dangerouî thinîg and a nine munfths in tIe so;lltude of the sick
coilliol thing; be not slothfuil, ihere- roou. To show you his faith iii the
fore, but followers of tiemt vho by Bible, let me instance his plan 4hcn
di//z.~;L inhe'rit tih Promises. Let u. tle startling truth first dawne (aiiim
work v;h.il it is day, for the niglit tihat it mas likely lie should have to
coneti when no numan) ean vork. pass hlirougi a long andi sûre seasnI of

Beve followersoihim 'z) in his/al//. suffering, to end it mUight be inl death.
Fait] is, as vou have been oftenî told, He turied carefully over the le-yes of
trust i: Go)d: but this definition covers his Bible, searching out passages and
wide groud. To trust in God is to noting them in his book, aud iiihis
receive lis word as our rule of faith .mneuory, saying that on thiese truths
aUd mannmers; to rest on His Son as11le intended resting hinself whatever
our Saviour, prophet, priest and king ; troubles iniglit arise. Here is one of
to rejoice in lis promises as our sure them. "This is a faithful saying and
and rich inlieritauce. To you who worthy of all acceptation that Christ
have these past thîrce ycars and more Jesus came into the vorld to save
listened to your pastor's treatnent of sinners of whom I an chief." 1 Tim.
the word of God, I need not say how I. 15. Shortly before lie died, to a
reverentlv lie bowed his reason before frienîd who came in as I. was reading
the utterance of the Divine Oracle. hiis Bible he reinarked "1 an look:ing
" Thus saith tie Lord " was to hin aln over miîy supports."
end of all controversy, takingno appeal To show you bis trust in Jesus and
therzfrom as alas! is too little the lin bis promises, let me instance lis
labit of younhg mon of keen intel- wish with regard to bis two infant boys
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who were the deliglit of bis heart and "lthat bodily pain has a special office
his only carthly wealth. Turning to to perforn in the work of sanctifica-
their m other lie gave them over to lier tion. In the unrenewt its tenîdeney
to be tO tiem in his place, saying, is to exasperate ; wlen self-inllicted its
i'Briug these childiren up for .Tesus." tendency is to debase and fill c the soul

Anud as cthe end drew near his faith with grovelling ideas of God and reli-
«rcw stronger, until lie expressed bis gion, and with low self-conlceit. But
surprise that lie could so cahnly look whenî inflicted by G od on his own clil-
death in the face and feel so strong in dren, it more than anythig, teaches
contemîplating the change that was then their weakness aud depIenence,.
often terrible in his eyes. and calls upon them to subunit, when

My lieurers, in a world likie this, in submnission is most diflicuilt.
a life like ours, in sucl a complete From this discipline of bodily wcak-

clanîgC of position as death brings to ness and pain your late pastor was
,s, we need faitl, faith ini God's word, never free froi his first coing a-
faith in God's Son, faith in God's pro- mnong you. But with the beginning of
m Let us every day exercise faith. last winter there e:ine a sudden anid
This is tlie way it grows strong: even large increase of suffering. On bis
as the muscles of your arm grows way to this house to preach he as
strong b u1ing then. Exercise faith arrested by Goil, and seut bîack to Is
in oils' Word, Son and Promuises to- home, I iuight sav to is roomi, which
day an1 to-mnorrow, this day and the lic hardly ever left till yon earried. hinm
neAt, in small things and in greatI to lis grave. That roi. un was to hini
thîing, Il le affairsof the bndy as a college hlire le rued lesso'ns
well as in Ile affairs of tle soul, and that the collecges of mîian do not teach.
rouir faiih will becone so strong as not Al you could see, was the wastel fori
to stg:er weln it faces the pail of the of lthe scholar which toul of weakness,
sick.-lhd and flte solemnities of the weariness and pain, but you could not
dving-lnur. Be ye follnwers of theni sec the proficiency in patience that
wlio ilirougli fait/i inherit the pro- caine froi the scholing. In the
ni:s. "Lord increase our faith." Getlisemiuane o v.licli God sent hjun,

1e ve followers of him (4) in his there was giveu lihu a hitter curp to
JIic:le. If we definie faith as trust[in drink. Fron tlie cup. as did lhis
Go, we muay define patience as sub- Master, he started back at first in ter-
miiont to 'his vill. This grace of ror and amaz ent, legging thrice
pati.:nce is of higl account with God, that it night pass fron him. But
ani mnucl pains does lie take with us, wlen lie clearly understood that it «as
adU mnuch pain does he often send us, lis Father's will that lie slinuld drink
to teacli is this lesson. His own Son of it, he bowed his head, tooli the clip,
nmust nieeds enter the school of suffer- saying, "Not my will but thine be
ing to learn a lesson the angels cannot done."
learn in heaven. The Captain of our " Be ye also patient." Li the affairs
Salvation was umade perfect through of every day let us exercise this grace
suffering. He learned obedience (the until we become strong in it. We
chief ingredient in whiclh was patience) k-now not wlat trials maV await us
by the things that he suffered. The before wc leave this eartl, and it
ucessity tliere is that we siouid learu surcly is a sin aud an aggravation of
paticnuce is one reason whyl there is in our trouble to fret under it and rebel
this world so muchl bodily suffering.. like an ox unîbroken to -the yoke. It

" The experience of God's people becomes us the-efore now, to-day and
shows," au eminent author remarks, to-morrow, to be Cxerciusing tis grace,
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to be patient towards others, patient
towards ourselves, patient towards the
crosses of God's providence and the
delays of God's promises. Be ye fol-
lowers of them who bypatience inherit
the promises. "BDe patient for the
coming of the Lord draweth nigh."

As a congregation you have passed
through a severe trial in the long ill-
ness of your late pastor. Ilad lie
arisen out of this illness and been
enabled again to preach Christ, you
would not have grudged his long ab-
sence from his pulpit, on hearing how
much better he could extol the Savi-
our, after lis illness and how much
more tenderly than beforehe would act
the part of shepherd towards you.
But .instead of sending His servant,
after giving him such proficiency in
divine learning, to labour? here, le has
called him to his life-work up in hea-
Yen. And now his death, for which

A LIFE HISTORY.
Life was once to me like suiner,

With its glitter and its smilo,
1, as thoughtless as the insects,

Trifled through the little while.
AU was buoyant joy within Me,

Ailwasjubilantaround;
Need of Jesus thon I felt not,

So I neither sought nor found.

But the summer soo was ended,
And the gloomy vinter came,

An my blooming joys were blighted,
Into griefs of overy name.

Still, I hoped tho changing season
Woull bring summer round again:

Mut instead thc gloom grew backer,
Aud I sougbt my Saviour thon.

Yes, I souglt, vitb cries and weeping,
But no auswer was returned;

Echo flung me back my pleadings.
'Twas as if my cry were spurned.

Bore perplexed ut the silence,
I more warmly did entreat ;

SUil the ear could catch no answer,
Save the hart's distracted beat.

however, you were partly prepard, in.
creases your burden of trial. I state a
fact well known to al, when I say that
towards him who is now gone from you
you have acted from the very beginnmg
and especially towards the last with
great kindness and thoughtful consiae.
ration. Our Lord. las said " le that
receiveth a prophet in the name of a
prophet shall receive a prophet's re-
ward; and le that receiveth a righte.
ous man, in the name of a righteous
man shall receive a righteous
man's reward." Youhave your reward
in some measure already. But as to
its fullness, you must wait for it,-till
you hear the words "Inasmuch as ye
have done it to one of the least of these
my brethren, ye did it unto me."
"I commend you to God and the word

of his grace, which is able to build you
up, and to give you an inheritance
among them that are sanctified."

WeU I knew 'twasbut through Jesus
That the sinier cornes to God;

But with what ve come to Jesus-
Ah, 'twasbore I inissed myroad 1

I was bringing Eim obedience,
When I should have brought but sin;

So my knocking, thongh half frantic,
No *dmittance e'er could vin.

Then1 stuaiea to know better,
What already wenl I knew ;

And the duties thrt I practised,
Better atil I tried to do:

Tet the darknoss grew the deeper,
And the silence grew more dread;

Til I toit my case was hopless,
Andmy seul among the dead.

Thengest me, self-despairing,
On the Saviours boundiess grace;

Not a hope bad Iof blossing,
If he met Dot uch a case.

Aneal fel that need moreurgent
Scarce on earth ooula ever b.

So I begged for one so ruined,
Xercy instat. mercy free.
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Then at once the pence of pardon.
Did ny sinkiug soul restore ;

And the love sprung up spontaneous
hVlich I could not force before.

When I took the p!ace of sinner,
And at uercy's footstool lay,

Jésus took His place of Sailour,
And at once put sin away.

Ah, 'tis ruinons to cover
Filthy sores with rags more foul;

Let us strip them bare before Him,
That His grace may make us whole.

E6 delightsin showing morcy,
To a sinner owning sin;

But the soul that seeks by doing
Not a smile sball ever r.in.

COME, COME, COME.
Come to the blood-stained troe

The Victim, bleoding lies;
God sets the sinunor free,

Since Christ a ransomi dies.
Tho 1 Spirit wil apply

Ris olood to cleanse thy stains.
Oh ! burdened soul, draw nigh,

For none can coule in vain.
Come. Come, Como.

Dark thoughthy guiltappear,
And deep Ihe crinson dye,

There's boundless Mercy lier.,
And Jcsus bids the fly.

Oh! do notýdoubt bis word;
There's pardon full aind froc,

For justice smote the Lord,
And sheathos lier swor 1 for thee..

Come, Come, Come.

Look not within forpeace-
Within thore's nought to cheer;

Look up and flnd relasse
From sin, and self, and fear.

If gloom thy soul ensbroud,
If tears faith's eyes be dimx

If doubta aroundthee crowd,
Come, tell thcm al to Him.

Come, Come, Come.

Best to the weary soul
An aching breast is given:

Balm makes the wounded whole,
Love nuis the heart with licaven.

For thee, dear soutfor thee,
These pricoloss joyS werebought

Accepttho mercy free
Thiat christ to earth has brought.

Come, Come, Come.

Come with the ranemed train,
The Saviours advient sing;

Rejoice, the!lamb Vas -ailn.
Adore He comes as King.

And soon beforehis face
We'll praiso in heaven abov:

Triumphant ih ie graco.
Enraptured with Ris love.

Como, Como, Come.

SUNLIGHT IN THE HEART.
Therc in sunlight on the bill-top,

Thore issuulight on the sea ;
And the golden bannis are sleeping

On the soft and vordant lea.
But a richer light is filling

Al the chambers of ily heart,
For Thou art thoro, iy Saviour,

Ani 'tissunlight whero Thou art.

Thou hast whisper'd Thy forgivencss
In the secret of my seul:

"Do of good coiufort, daughter.
For I have made thoo whole."

The Il fowler's suara is broken,"
And loosedi my captive wing,

And sli the bird bû allant
Which thou hast taught to sing ?

In the dust leave my sackcloth,
As the garb of other days,

ForThou "girdest me with gladness,
And Thon reboat me with praise."

And to that home of glory
Thy love bath won for me,

In heart aud mind asconding,
My spirit follows Thec.

Choose Thou for me nyportion--
3My bitter and my sweet ;

The cup Thy band doth mix me,
I will drink it at thy foet;

While l'i waiting for that moment,
The brightest and the best;

When Thou shalt stoop to lift me
Prom Thy footstool to Thy breast.

Oh ! ye who sit in darkness.
Everrmourningfor your sin,

Open the windows of your soul,
Let the warm sunsihine in:

Ev'ry ray was purchased for you,
By the matchless love of Ono

Who bas suffer'd in the shadow,
That Sou might seo the suu !

Lord Jesus! Thou hast bouglit me,
And my life, my all. is Thine;

Let the lamp Thy love bath lighted,
To Tby praise and glory sbino;

A beacon 'midi the darkness,
rointing upward whore Thou art,

The smile of wboso forgiveneM,
In the sunlight of myioart!

Er-.x H. WtL.
-Lendon Christin.
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"WHO LOVED ME, AND GAVE I"IF THOU HADST BEENIERE."
iIMSELF FOR ME.il

'Tis throngli tiat love I hope te stand
«Whcu fron tho dust awaking,

In spotless robes at His right band
*My place appointed takin"g
Oh lovo of Christ, iow inu! bow froc!

To make a home in heaven for me:
For ue, for me-

A home proparcd for me,
.iA,s.

June 10.'

Ga1. Il. 20.
Tine-" There is a gate that stand.s ajar."

There is a love that passoth all
The love of friend or mother;

*Tis love embracing great or small,
'Tis love boyond all other.

,Ohlovo of Christ,how full how froc 1

For poor, lost sinners, c'on for me;
For me, for nie-

For sinners c'en for me,

It was that love which bronglht Christ dowin,
Bis happy home forsaking,

2o bear thejust Jehovah's frown,
Our sins upon him taking.

Oh lovoof Christ, how full! howfreoi
To bear the weight of sin for me.

For ie, for mo-
To bear my sins for nie.

It was that love that made Him die
A death by God accursed,

That those far off should be brought nigh,
To look on him the-.- pierced.

Oh lovc of Christ, how fullt bow freo!
To die a death accurs'd for me:

For mie, for me-
A acath accuîs'd for me.

It was that love that made a mway
That lmight get te heaven

.Anil thus by faith mllay Ithis day
linow' til my sins for::iven.

Oh love of Christ, how full! ho frce!
Tiat made a way to heaven for me:

For mie,for me-
A Voy te hcaven for nme.

'Tis through thatlove that Jesus now
Forus is iitercediig;

Tha sovercign Lord to whomn all bow
Tl'he sincr's cause is pleading.

Oh loveof Christ, how full1 how' froc!
To intcrcede in heaven for me:

For mne, for me-
To intercede for nie.

Thon, said Martha unto Jesus, Lord, If Thon
haast beeu hore, my brother had not died.-john
11.21.
She did net turn with her sad half reproaeb,
Unto the friends who sought to comfort ber.
Methinks their steps had sped on many a willig

errand.
And some with thoughtful care, performed the

lousehold tasks,
Which in that grief-struck home lay all undone.
Heart-guided hands,yo nay bo roughs andbrown,
But in your helpful pity does truc cining lie.
And some had watched with ber beside the bed
Whero Lite ar d Death were sternlywagiug sthifo
And when the contlict.eer,.and the gre.atstillnes

caime,
Thome krindly ones hed closed the sightless eyes
And laid the bands upon the quiet breast;
Encli active office done, thcy softly came,
Net vltli low, mecasured iwords most properly

doled out.

Ah! no, but with quick, sitout tears they'wept
with ber.

Grief often turns impatient at a word.
Or, whrethe nr:ow hides. the gentlest touch
Of speech may sting the wouud.
Thcy lind done wiat they could. Pull ieu she

know
That in thcir gift tho boon of life lay not.
They, too, nust someotines hay os cold as h;
They, straightened for the grave. But there

ias Oie.
Before whose boly presonce Death stood still,
And laid his wveapon downu. Asnd to her Lord
The touching inessage went, "Ho whom thon

lov'ct is sicl."
Then tbrougl the slow, sad days she watched for

His angel-hcrald, Death was sent before.
She could not know how His beart groaned fer

lier ?
For 1hm who "slep%" Vhat ycarning pity
Urged Hisfeotsteps on te break Death's slOop.
Thus, thî:s, we meet the 3faster with our griefs,
And sorrowing, fal! before Hlim murnuriug low;
4 Lord, if thon hadst been bore."
Is Hoeothere? Vhatothervoice thon His
Can bid the winuds and wavesof bonbt"h be still?'
And breatlie.uPlon the tumult of unrestHis blees-

" ,Clpouce ?
Is lie net. he, upbolding with bis strong ad

tender arm.
When beartand flesh doth fait.
Surcl our Lord drawms over nearer when Eis

ioople mourn.
The leart thàit groaned at Dethany's low grave,
Ileatqtrwith warm. tender %,ynnathy o'en now;
li our afiliction, Ho is afhic still.
.Tesusw e'colie té miéct the by tbo way,
And lookiug up il tearful thankfulness,
We-c bless Tice that Thou wast, that Thon ut

bore
L. W
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TAIN, ITS RELATION TO WOR- one of those puzzles that ought to
SHIP. perplex speculative and reflective

lWitl thlis paper has come to us a ninds. And perhaps it does athougl
nefe from its esteemed author in whicl we do not hear inuch about it, uuless

lie says:-« On purpose I have not it be from such as are inclined to deny
aanied lthe parties from whom I have the existence of a supremeily wise and

qnoted as I do not wish even by inpiica- good Being.
tion to be the means of cireulating sucli b Ve can understand the force of the
literature. Sueli literature I ar sorry to
fnd is widely read, and its tendeney is the argument in the bauds of suci per-
direction of the denial of future punisi- sons. But we do not very wel see,

ment, and the assertion of the humuan lhow one, reverentially belevmng in the
su." We think it rigit to give tihese power and presence of a great first
sentences from our.contributors letter to cause, aud admittiug the fact, that un-
explain the references in the paper. E der His care and goverment, and
G. C. M.] without contradictiug the quality of

V-hat a seething pot the vorld now goodness, inherent on Him, tiere still
is, old land marlks are beipg found out exists pain in the world, can, holding
and shaken. And too often men con- sucli opinions, say thlat the God of love
foud their own rebound for the mov- whom they worship is the God who

ing of the marks in question. Ini the governs the world. WNTe know full wel
bot haste and hurry of the present how such things are souglt to be ae-

age, the thought thlat coines is sup- counted for, and by what ineans the

posed to be new. It has been picked fact in question is proved to bo avoid-

up by the way. Men have stunbled aice of God's gooduess. Aud we have
over it, and they knew not that it lias every possible syipathy vith sucli a
been before, percliance a dilferently line of thought. But tiat does not
slaped pebble, or stone but the saine meet the point at issue as to wiy there
recurring substance after aIl. shîould be pain at all. WTe kinow, it

ýVho vill look back upon the past mllighit be replied, that it is needful as
are not all things becoine new ? a discipline of life; tlat but for pain,
wVio wiR! plunge into thle deptl of our mn would perpetually run the risk of
coiisciouSfness, are not all things re- injury to life and limb. And that
-ealed and lying naked ana open to t ierefore pain to him is both lh&lth-

oi grasp ? The age of darkness and ful and safe.
of fear has gone. We live in the liglit, We grant that if lie knîew botter
is the constant recurring cry. Pain low to avoid danger, and wvas not too
and sorrow there is in the world, but lazy to do so, there would be little or
what, say some, have w-e te do with no need for pain. Nay, tlat just in
these things in the 'worship of Our proportion as he avoided evil, he
God. Not much, perhaps, but let us would be saved froin pain. But if he
sec. provoked cvii or had evii within 741,

That there is tain in the world can- we do not sec how in the nature of
nîot be denied. The experience of the case he can be, or that it were
every one bears witness to the fact. good for hin to be exempted from
But that the world should be under pain. The question before us is mot
the care of God, whoim we recognise one of origin but of fact, that where
as a being infiniite in love as in wisdom evil is, there must of necessity be pain.
and yet pain remains in it, is, I think, We imagine none eau deny this point.
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But mark how it may bo reasoned the removal of the disease i process
upon. If pain is necessarily connected however much of pain it might cos'
in some way with evil, and evil the us. The evil gone, pain ceases, butfurthest possible removed froni God, while it lasts pain must last too. It
the pain also must of necessity be far would neither be wise nor kind other.
from him also. And therefore the ways.
nearer, we get to God, and the more But worship is not a removal of thewe become like lim, the less we shall evil. What is it then? Is it but a
have of pain, because the less we shall thanksgiving for pain removed? Then
have of evil. And if worship be a there can be no worship for the sor.
coming near to God, thon what of pain rowful. They must cease to be such
can there be in it? In what, in the before they may worship. Li a word
worship, or in flic coming, or i either ? worship is a thing for heaven, not for
Is pain ever outside of us? The origin earth, or on earth at all. But worshipand cause may be, but pain itself is gives no pain, nor does physie alway,
always within. for it sometimes relieves from pain.

'lIt is a miserable ignorance" (so But is it not a means, or one of the
says one of tihe teachers of the people) conditions of the cure that completes
"of the happy vorship, in which God itself in a higher state ? WIatever it
"would have Lis human creatures en- may be then, now, it bas to contend
"gage, that prescribes a physical pain with evil, Ôr it is not for us, and if we
"and privation." And we verily be- say thore is no "pain and privation
lieve that it is so. But'who ever pre- prescribed " in it, so we may say of the
scrbed it? We know sometimes that doctor's drugs, yet they may not work
tie Doctor prescribes bis potions and tieir cure without both " pain and
his pills, and that these are not always privation." But the pain was not in
pleasant. But whoever thouglit .f the drng, weUl suppose it was not, was
our Father in heaven "prescribing" the physician so ignorant as not to
pain. That would not be very loving know that it would produce pain?
or kind. And yet whatever we might That might be, but it is not true of
think about the Physician, we know our Father iii heaven. A worship from
that he is not unkind because lie so which pain is cast out, is the worship
prescribes for us. And why should of the sinless, it is not for us, it may
we think other of our Father in hea- be ours, but not yet. Worship for us
ven, even if it were so? now bas the joy of hope in it, and the

But, it is replied the state whicl gladness of thauks. But while we
requires sucli things is not a happy have sin, wexnst supplcate and there.
state. Is it therefore not religious ôr fore suifer pain. It is painful con-
worshipful ? And why is it not a fusion, auJ worse than nonsense te
happy state? Is it the physicians talk otherways.
fault, our error, or the state of the It may be a "delusion" te say that
disease in which we are? If ive would such things are "prescnlbed," but it is
be cured at all who is our best friend? a fact that they occurnotwithstauding.
Can any state be happy where disease Be tie cause what it may, hman
is? We do not ask if any diseased "ignorance" or "'wilftl perversion,"
person mright not be happy? For ne one eau entertain -rong notions
many miiglit be insane enough through and yot net encounter pains physica
the force of the diseaso to think so. as wdU as moral in consequcuce. Ana
But if we vould think aright, that if tIe object of such statements be, as
state is tie happiest possible to us, isZmanifest, te do away Vith the idea
who are duiscased and sinful, that bas wf physical consequences in the shape
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of pain, then the writer is manifestly
dissociating one part of our nature
fron the other, and under guise of a
Iuauifest misstatement removing a
cousequence that most certainly must
colne. The happiest relationship of
life, between parent and child unless
in, a perfect and a sinless state, which
tis is not, necessarily involve much
of pain, and pain that does not termi-
rnate with the mind but reaches the

body aiso. And it is utterly impossi-
ble to suppose such a child, full of
falits, attaining to its true place in
respect of the father unless through
sufering, and that suffering, while no
pleasure to the father, yet nay involve
% pleasure, seeing that for the sake of
beinug what he ought to his father, le
undergoes all that suffering. There
is no true access to the father other-
ways, and when we place God, in the
place of the father as we ought, then it
takes the place of worship, not vrapt
up in, it, but in the case of repentant

ad sinful creatures necessarily accom-
panying it. Pain is not worship, but
as sinful creatures, we nay not wor-
slip truly, and never feel pain.

FBOM DARKNESS TO LIGHT.
.An Autobiography of last century: being

the Life and Conversion of Dugald
Buchanan as narrated by himself.

(Trauslated for the Christian Monthly.]

CONCLUDING SEcTION--cHAP. Il.

[Wherein there is contained a narrative
of iny experience from March to Septem.
ber, 1743.]

I thon spread the black catalogue of
uy sins before the Lord. The very
sigiht of it would have rent my heart
were it not that it vas harder than the
nether nillstone, and it should have
have humbled my pride as low as the
dust. O the siglt was a shameful

L

siglit 1 A sight sufficient both to rend
the heart and humble the soul.

O blessed Jesus! who endured shane
and reproach on the cross for my sake,
O! blessed Lord, who had thy Leart
melted like wax in thy bosom for the
hardness of my heart. O blessed Jesus!
who bore the burden of my sins on the
cross; a burden that would both sink
me into and keep me for ever in the
lowest hell. I have now come to Thee,
the special reason of this day's fasting,
is to lay hold of the free and gracious
offer of Christ, promising to be an all-
sufficient God unto me; and this in a
covenant way.

I have read the outward call in Thy
word, and I feel the working of Thy
Spirit within making my heart willing
to embrace Thee; therefore in thine
own strength I will go forward.

O eternal Jehovah! King of kings
and Lord of lords: the great Creator
of heaven and earth, that keepeth cove-
nant and mercy, even thou alone art
God, and all the hosts of heaven wor-
ship Thee. All the tribes of the earth
are in Thy presence as nothing and
vanity. They are counted as the small
dust of the balance, Lo! these are part
of his ways: but how little a portion
is heard of him, the heavens are not
clean in Thy sight; and Thou chargest
the angels with folly, how much less
man that is a worm.

What is man that Thou art mindful
of him ? and the Son of man that Thou
visitest hin ? O Lord Thou hast
created all Thy creatures to declare
Thy power and wisdon! and Thon art
nanifesting Thy providence in the

beautiful order of Thy glorious govern-
ment over al things. But it is man
alone of all Thy creatures in this lower
world Thou hast made capable of wor-
shipping Thee; for Thou hast created
himin Thine own image and given to
him a reasonable soul.

Thou didst graciously entere into a
covenant of life with hin, adl vith his
seed (inii him) upon condition of perfect
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obedience to Thy holy law, and Thou
didst give him strength to flulfil his
part of the covenant, threatening to
punish him by death on the first act
of disobedience, and man being left to
the freedom of his own will, fell by his
iniquity; and hath cast himself and all
his seed into the depth of sin and
misery from whîich it is impossible for
them l their own strength to arise.

And now Thou great and terrible
King ! I am here before Thee one of
this guilty race. I confess that I have
sinned lin Adam my covenant lead;
and that I have lost Thy glorious image
and in its stead I have received the
image of the devil, I have also lost My
knowledge of Thee and of Thy will.

Darkness and ignorance have spread
over my understanding, and my origi-
nal riglteousness also I have lost, for
I was shapen in iniquity and born in
sin; witl, as it were, a chain of guilt
woven aroiind my neck. And as for
the lioliness that was withiii me it fled
away and ny heart became a pit of
corruption full of ail uncleanliness.
There is also in my heart a fountain of
wickedness that seems never to be
empty, I am now an enemy to Thee in
mind, yea, enmity which will not ac-
cept of peace when it is offered. Al
the powers of my soul are now so much
disordercd that I cannot think of Thee
for a moment withîout having my un-
subdued thoughts rushing forth thlink-
ing of the devil, of the world and the
flesh. O Lord I am in myself a dis-
pairing creature, I perceive the sword
of Thy justice turning every way keep-
ing me from the tree of life; and I am
now fuly convinced that neither man
nor angel can help me.

Therofore I must certainly perish
unless thine own right hand wll help
me, but let Thy great nane be glorified
who from all eternity perceived this
misery, and in thine infinite love pro-
vided a fit remedy in laying help on
One Mighty to save, even Thine own
eternal Son the Lord Jesus Christ,

with whom Thou didst enter into an
everlasting covenant in the name and
in behalf of Thy elect people that he
miglt redeem and save them by takin
their nature upon Him and in satisfy
ing divine justice in their roon, and in
magnifying the law which they have
broken.

Glory be to Thy great naie for re-
vealing this covenant to Adam in ara-
dise, (viz., that the seed of the woiîan
would bruise the head of the- serpenti.
And now, O Lord, Thou hast revealed
this covenant in the everlasting Gospel
by giving free and full assurance to
every one that would lay hold of it,
according to Thy terms, i.c. by reject-
ing their own righteousness and by
laying hold of the free and gracions
covenant as it is now revealed in Christ,
and by placig all their trust in his
righteousness for justification, the sanie
shall have life and salvation.

And in the preached gospel I am
called to the fellowship of Christ the
Captain of salvation.

Therefore in obedience to Thy divine
command, and Thine offer as my war-
rant, I a poor sinner lay lold of the
covenant for life and salvation, boliev-
iug in Christ crucified the Captain as
he is offered and revealed unto me as
my Great High Priest. He who by
offering up of Himself atoned for sin
and brouglit in everlasting rigteons.
ness for poor sinners. Because of this
I hope I shall have Himself and His
righteousness as my portion, and in
Him and through Him, that God will
be my God tO make nme happy both
here and in eternity. And now 0 müy
God, to-day in this place, I renew my
baptismal vows, and deny the devl,
the world and the flesh, and I cal1
everything around me to witness that
I wil in the strength of Thy grace dis-
annul all my covenants with death and
hell, I shal have no other Lord but
Thee, and I believe Thou shalt drive
away any other false God. that will at.
temipt to sit on Thy throne ml My
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heart, for Thou Thysolf hast said ini- divine attributes are, satisfied in this

quity shail not have fellowship 'with surety. O it is a suitable covenant for
thee on the throne of the heart. And me I
since Thou hast consented in Thy I want the tongue of angels to pro-
marvellous grace to become my hus- claim the beauty and excelleuco of the
band, I now give Thee my hand that Lord Jesus, the head of the covenant
1 wiRl be for Thee alone, and not for i whom "all the promises of God are
another all the days of my life upon yea, and in Hin Amen, unto the glory
earth, until I am brought home to of God by us:" 2 Cor. i, 20. 01 it is
Thyself. I also turn from all my sins, marvellous to think of Thy justice;
but especially from all my beloved before, ready to destroy me; now paci-

ss. O my God 1 I turn from yield- fied; and turned to be my friend. Thon
ing obedience to the authority of Satan, art just, and the justifier of him which
neither will 1 yield to the will nor to believeth in Jesus. O Lord ! Thou art
the desires of the flesh, I refuse to put aware that my soul says more in favour
my trust in anything in this lower of Thy covenant than my tongue can
world, for all my riches are treasured express. Thou hast Thyself dcélared
up in Thee. the Lord Jesus is Thy beloved Son in

Now, O my God! by Thy grace, I whom Thou art weli pleased. And
receive this covenant "as all my sal- although I had as many souls as there
vation and al my desire." And as I are hairs on my head, I would trust
perceive, that Thou art out of Christ them all to his perfect righteousness,
a consuming fire to every one that for I nover had any rest till I threw
meets Thee, therefore I choose God in my guilty soul into the embrace of Thy
Christ as ny God and portion for time love and nercy.
and eternity. Nevertheless I have not O Lord! accept of the thoughts of
chosen Thee, but Thou hast chosen my heart; and agaiu, O Lord! I amn
me; and as the effect of Thy choosing this place accepting Thy law ana the
me, I have chosen Thee: for it was conditions of Thy covenaut, and I
the language of my heart in time past, spccially concur in that part ofit which
depart from me for I desire not the entirely and for ever excludes boasting,
knowledge of Thy ways. I call heaven and wiil not suifer an one to boast in
ana earth to witness that I believe in Thy presence. O soud Thy fly Spiit
the glorious and honourable Trinity. to me! that it may work aI thiugs
I receive God the Father to be my needed in me ana for ne, that uy self-
Father, and God the Son to be my esteem be brought low to tie dueL;
Saviour, and God the Holy Ghost to thon I will bo glad and rejoice. Now
be my Sanctifier. O my Goa, ana Father of my Lord

O my covenant God in Christ! On Jesus Christ, and my Father who art
this day I agree with al my heart in heaven: since Thou hast made sucl
with this glorious way of salvation rich provision for me, I give up My-
through Jesus Christ. And Thou who self to Thee, to be Thine obedient
art acquainted with every one's heart, child, t take Thy rebuke with pa-
Thou knowest what is in my heart, for tience, ana at Thy hand will take trial
I caunot declare its secret motions by and loss, because I know this vilI
words; but as this plan is so wonder- work for my good. Now beloved Son
ful, surpassing the thoughts of angels of God, ana =y only Saviour, I caR
and mon, yet my soul says this cove- heaven and earth te witness, that 1
nant is weil ordered and sure in ail receive Thee i ai Thy offices, I receive
things. It is in conformity with Thy Thee alone as my prophet, that I may
glory, honour ana wisdom. AUl the bc tauglit and irectea by Thy wor
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and Spirit, that I may cast aside my erder. Watch over the city, otherwis
own and this world's wisdom, and I ry watching is in vain.
take Thee alone as my Priest and King 0 Lord, accept of this offering, ad
for time and eternity ; and I will never send Thy Hoiy Spirit to conseorat
forsake Thee, come what may. my soul andbody a temple for Thysel!,

What makes me so confident is the since Thou hast declaredii Thy word
unchangeableness of Thy love, because that Thy will is even my sanctification.
those Thou hast loved, Thou lovest O! let Thy will be done. O Lord
them unto the end. 1 appeal to Thyseif seeing Thou art an

O God the Holy Spirit! I receive eye witness of ne that this is iny sol's
Thee as my sanctifier, (as my) guide desire; and I ascribe ail the glory of
and comforter. Thou art welcome into this desire to Thy HoIy- Spirit, wlo
ny heart, shouldst Thou come as a caused iny heart by Thy grace to be

spirit of judgment, Blessed is he Mai Thine entirely.
conet/ in the naine of the Lor. O corne O Eternal Jehovahi Father, SOn
and destroy mny strong lusts, and ry and oy Ghost! i confess this day
corruptions, do net spare any of tmat Thou art the Lord y God: yl
then. Is believe Thou hast avewed nie as one

O glorious Trinityt the three persons of Thy peculiar people, t hear Ti y
in ene Godhead.! 1l are in this place vwice, and Thy statutes, and Thy ju'

onsecrating myself and ail that I pos- aients te do thegr.
sess te Thee a wihling sacrifice. And I esa heaven and earth te witess
as I have i tue past yielded my that I seek t be saved alone in bhe
members as servants te unirigYllteous- 'way ef free grace. I nake ail nîy
ness and uncleanliness; se now I yield promises in the strengthi of Christ. I
them servants t e rigteousness unto e no rely on Jey promises the Te;
holiness, and my wil which was very but on Thy promises to ne.
rebeuious, I now sntirely yield to Thoy blessed Jesus! Theo art a srey
holy and blessed wiil, and mny dar< ef this covenant froni ail eternity, and
mid that it may be enightened by in the fulness ef tve Tho m art a surety
Thy Holy Spirit, that I xnay know for the fulfilment of it ini Thy elet
these things freely given te me by Gop, people, by the aid of Thy Holy Spirit;
an toe help my memory te rernember therefore I beeve that Thou art my
Thy precieus truths that I ay medi- surety aise. Glory be te Thee, O
tate upon Thy law day and nighit, and Father ef ny Lord Jesus Christ! to
te make m y affections that are earthly whon frein this day hI efert i shyU
and camnai, spiritual. cal rny Father for Thine eternai elect-

And I give up unto Thee my heart, ing love, reveaed in the fulness of iie
which is deceitfl above ail things, s-, by sending Thine Eternal Son to the

li and unclean. O make it as Thou world to save sinners, especia.Uy me.
wouldst have it to bei Mke it tender Glory te Thee, o Go the son for
ana holy, and easiiy incined te that Thy love in saving me the chef of
which is good. Open, O al ye deors ef sinners. Glory t Thee, O Ged the
my seul, that the Ring of Glorly may Spirit, who came into this world te
enter in te dwel there for ever. apply this purchase redeption te
Lord searcl (Tho) every corner of sinners, Glery be te Thy name who by
Ths rebecious heart, and banish there- Thy mighty power stopped my career,
from every enemy, thiat Thyselt rnay wvhen I was wNitlî swift steps hastening
occupy its higl0est throne: set Thou down into heil: Thou hast causda nie
'Thyseif up its gates, ana keep the key th retun, an made le wiing in he
that none ean enter in without Thy 1day of Thy power as on this day.

164
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Glory to Thee for the sweet fellow- Thine by creation and redemption;
ship 'of the Holy Spirit I enjoyed this therefore I beseech Thee for the sake
day. This day was set apart for fast- of Christ, accept with pleasure of this
ing, but Thou hast turned it to be a offering, and forgive all that is amiss
day of feasting. Let my soul rejoice in this transaction. I believe that
in the Lord and in his goodness, for lie every thing Thou hast dono for me,
hath satisfied me with the fatness of and in me, at this time and in times
lis house. I do not seek to be satis- past is ratified in heaven from all
fied for anything I have received or eternity, and is resting on au un-
enjoyed; my soul is crying for more. moveable foundation, and is firmer
0 Lord continue this desire, and let it by far than the covenant of works
never be satisfiel lest I forget Thee; became, it is founded on a better pro-
neither permit me to be in want lest I mise that cannot be broken.
sin in gleaning ears in other fields, and 0 my God! save me from taking
not in the field of this kind friend. O 1 the least encouragement to sin, because
let me not for ever turn away from of the steadfastness of Thy covenant.
following Thee, should I be persecuted O grant that it will be to me rather a
or cast into prison for Thy sake, O! fountain of comfort vhich will not for-
let my people be Thy people, &c. Glory sake me all the days of my life, nor at
to Thy holy name for revealing Thy the hour of my death. That I may
will in the Bible. I thank Thee that rejoice in Him as my covenant God in
my lot has fallen in this land where Christ, bothin time and throughout the
Thy salvation is known, and that I ages of eternity : and in concluding
lad christian parents who educated me. the matter I agree with the whole

I liraise Thee, that I am content covenant, and I here subscribe to it
zith the portion Thou hast bestowed with my hand, my heart, and ny soul.
upon me of the good things of this God is indeed true in the record he lias
life. I have Thyself as my portion, given us of His Son, and I set my seal
therefore I cannot be in want. I have to it that in Him and nowhere else
all Thy divine attributes upon my side there is eternal life.
to make me happy in time and in
eternity. In the cave of

0 my covenant God ! all things are the rock the
from Thee ; and it is of Thine own I Oth day of r DUoAnn BUcHANAN.
have offered Thee this day. For I am Aug., 1743.

P RAISE. W should feel anxious te ascertain
Bx N. McK. whether a more extensive acquaintance

FouRT.-The practice of exercising ship with Hum would sustain our admîr-
ourselves in the praise of God has a ation cf ha character, and our love te
tendency to incite in us a desire te know Hlm for Ris nercy and -race. By the
more and more of Ris character and operation of a mental Jaw analogous te
works. the law cf reaction lu natural philoso-

By a law of our mental constitution, phy, our minds -vould bc stirred up by
we should be incited to seek to know the practice cf praising Gcd te seekla
more and more of God, did we once be- larger knowledge cf him-to study'the
gin, leartily te take part in Ris praise. manifestations whi li e nia e ouf him -
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self in creation and in -providence, and
the revelation which He makes of Him-
self in His blessed word. It is net
simply for the delight which it affords
God to liear is rational creatures praise
Him, that He enjoins cn them this duty;
but also for the salutary influence which
He knows it 'will exert on themaselves.
He Hiinself is the noblest object of
thought and the highest object of know-
ledge. Our knowledge of lower things
should be used by us as preparatory and
helpful tu the acquisition of a knowledge
of God. To enlarge out knowledge of
nature, natural laws, and creatures that
have no moral faculties will not secure
the proper and full development of our
minds ; for such a knowledge can have
no direct influence for good on our own
moral powers. The study of the natural
sciences results in a moral and lasting
benefit only in se far as it leads us up
te God, or assists us in acquiring a more
comprehensive view of His wisdomn,
goodness and power. Hience it is that
religion and religious ordinances are
necessary te secure the developmîent of
our power in synimetry and beauty.
They bring our minds into contact vith
God, a being whose person. character
and wo rks afford scope and exercise, not
only four our intellects, but also for our
affections. Thus the exercises of praise,
whien engaged in with the spirit and the
understaniding, bring us to set ouri minds
on God. and iicite us to seck to kiow
more and nore about Hiim.

Praise limu therefore ve that know
Min ; and seek to know more and more
about Hii, that you m1ay praise Hlim
more heartily and more fcrvently. And
by pursuing this course your knowledge
and your exercises of praize will act and
react on one another. confirming you
more aud more in the faitl, and making
you iore and more cordial in the
observance of the outward ordinances of
God's 'worship.

Fm.-r-The practice of engaging in
the praise of God has a tendency te
n.ak e tu frsake sin and growin holiness.

This observation arises naturally out
of the preceding or is involved in it
To be bent on engaging in the praise of
God leads to a more extensive know.
ledge of Himir; and a law or suscep.
tibility of our nature makes us acquire
more or less readily something of the
character Of the object of our klowledge,
and of our habitual contemplation. The
object or objects of our habitual contem.
plation will inevitably exert an influence
on our consciences, wills and afrections.
If the objects of our habitual contem.
plation are inanimate matter, or crea.
turcs that have no moral nature, our in.
timacy with them vill deaden our con.
sciences and affections; if thev are
beings of polluted natures our minds
will participate more or less in the pol.
lution ; but if they are intelligent,
moral and holy beings, our intimacy
with then wvill exert an ennobling and
sanctifying influence on us. This
principle is involved in the scriptural
proverb, ' lie that walketh with wihe
men shall be wise, but the comnpanion of
fools shall be destroyed." It is on the
samie principle that the idolatry of the
lea,-then world, both in ancient and
modern times, has exerted suci a de.
moralizmig influence on its 'voties.
Many of the false gods were supposed
to be beings of lusts and passions, and
unto whom degrading indulgences were
acceptable. On the sanie principle in-
fidelity and atheismi exert a baneful in-
fluence on mnan. The principle acts
cither for good or for cvil, according to
the nature of the source of ite influ-
ence. By this principle Christian fel.
lowsliip and a growing acquaintance
with God, exert a sanctifying and e-
nobling influence upen us. But to
praise Himii leads to a growing acquaint.
ance wit.h Him, and a growing acquaint-
ance withl Him produces a sanctifying
effect on our souls. WVe cannot long
and intelligently praise Iimi fir is
excellence without striving to imitate
those excellences according tO our
measure.
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Ye therefore that hunger and thirst And yet we are the recipients of nany
after ri1iteousness and that long to be mercies. Lot us therefore praiso Him,
holy, be much engaged in the work of for His love, for the plan of redemp-

iig God. Praise Hiu for His ex- tion, for the mission of Jesus. Let us
cellences. Praise Him for His mercy. approacl Him in Christ aud sound His
praise film for sending His beloved Son praises; and then may we expect rich
to seek and to save the lost. For by blessings.
thus engag ng intelligently in the praise SEsTn.-Praise must be offered to

if God you iwill grcatly promoto God in the nae of Jesus, d ith the
wn a caid -f the Holy Spirit.
SIXTII.-Goad gives His blessing to The mediation of Jesus is the only

those that praise Him; like prayer, channel througl whicl we may expect
praisc brings down the divine blessmg. t find acceptance with God -the

n oune view ofit praise is an expression to snes f e ith only
,f gratitud . Praise, as lias already r ou n o w i o can k th ap-
een said, is a proof of our appreciation probation on our serviaes-our prayers
f God's character and of His loving our praises, our obedience. Jesus is the

kiidiiess; and to those who appreciate way, the truth and the life. No man
lis character and value His favours, can cone to the Fatlier, either to sue for
ie Gill dispense more and more of His mnercy or to offer praises, but by the Son.

blessings. God often&withholds blessings As tl~e ceremonial offerings of the peo-
ruimm us because re have not thanked ple, under the Mosaic economy, must be
ad praised Himin for past favours. Praise pres the m le e vice y the

b15 SCCpt4ibI te Hlm, aud IHe prmssiresented in the temple service by theis aetble to Himndss e poises priests, so nust the spiritual offerings ofitaest His ksdness to those wobliQievers under the Gospel dispensation
engH say, " o unto be presented by Jesus Christ, the High

thanksgivig, and pay thy vows uto i Priest of ouri profession, who hath en-the most Highi; and call upon Me in the tee' notetml o aewt0h IIS tcred iuta the tempille not iade with
day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and 11ands, there to appear in the presencethulu shait glorify Me"Again, "I'whoso hadtir eapa ntepeecrth shais glorifMet Agam, "Whoso of God for us. • He that endeavours toeffereth praise glorifieth 'Me, and to I prahGdwtotaMediator willhim that ordereth is conversation a-| approacin God ivithut a dan meet
iglt will I show the salvation of God. ld hiîîself iwi a sad g oistake n d. Meetiwith a grievous di-sappointînexît. ,

Vould we therefore enjoy thefav our i need a Priest now to mediate betweenef God i Are there blessimgs which we us and God, yet not a humnani priest liker.eed and ihiich we wish to obtam Ithe priests of Rzone. We need Jesus ;When we pray let us praise and thank and apart fromn Him neither wil ourlim for the blessimgs which wre have al- Irayers or praises bu acceptable to
Tady received, and then nay we expect God
crntident.ly to obtain those which we t

sk. Let us stir up Our sense of nMti- We need also the Holy Ghost ta
t-:de, and mortify the murmurhing and guide us iu our service of praise to God
dicontented spirit. Murmuring and But .Tesus has promised to give the
dientenitment ill becoie us. We have Hloiy Spirit to those who comie unto
leen very unworthy, still God lias acted God by himi. Hle ivll give them the
kindly towards us; we have rebelled, Spirit to lead then into the truth, to
still He bas bestowed on us nany favors. comfort themu, to enlighten them, and to

aid them im all rehigious exercises. Thus
"We with our fathers sinned have, truustiug in Jesus and relying in the aid

ToA ong a e the workers beo: of the Holy Spirit, men ought to exer-
We have done wickedly." cise themselves in the becoming and
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comely duty of rendering praise to God. ever. The liveiest emblen of heaven
In reverence and humility lot the voice that I know of on earth, is when the
of praise and thanksgiving t? God be people of God, in the deep se
lifted up. "Great is the Lord and of Ris exceUency and bouuty, fram
greatly is le to be praised, His great- hearts abounding with love and jrjy,
ness is unsearcliable." "lPraise Him aijllointogetherboth withieartandvoice
ye people, laud Him all ye nations ; for in the cheerful and melodious singint
Ris merciful kindness is towards us, and , Ris piaises. Little do %ve know ho'
the truth of the Lord endureth forever." mucli we wrong oursolves by shutting

EIGHTU.-The exorcises of praise pro- out of our prayers the praises of Goa> f
mote heavenly-mindedness ; and they allowing tlem so narrow a place as iv
are an excellent drill and apprenticeship usuilly do, wlc ie are topious el!oll,
preparatory to the never-ending praises with out confessions and petitions.
and hallclujahs of the upper sanctuary. christian, I entreat thoe reniber thje.

Drill prepaies the soldier for the con- Lot praise have a large place in ly
tests of the battle field. By his ap- dutios. Keep ready at band natter te
prenticeship the mechanic acquircs skill feed thy plaise as well as matter for ton-
and dexterity in his trade. The reci- fession and tition. To this end studV
tations and the competitions of the the excehlencies and the. gooduosa of the
school and the college prepare the divine Lord as often as thy necessities sud Tile-
for the pulpit and the lawyer for the bar. ness. Study the i-oies which thon
In no department of human activity hast received or whicli are proniiscd as
may we expect our sons to succeed un- often as thou studiest the sins thon hat
less they go through a proper course of comnitted. Praise the Lord for Re i>
preparatory training. Wlho would ex- good. Sin- pi-ises unto Ris naie for
pect that a man without any previous it is pleasantY
training -Jr practice could assist u band Butwhat shah we say te thez-e
of musicians at a public entertainiment? ha-te n tino, nov beau, moi inchinatic'n
How strange then the infatuz'.ion with fortheworkofprisingGodi Whatsbal
vhich men hope to get to heaven and ive say to those who, freux day te day,

to be able to take part in its devout and sit at weoh loadod tibles, eat and dopart
holy services while they refuse or negleet lilct e iiiany irrationa animais,
to make any preparation or to acquire a word of piaise or thanks W God? t,4
that leavenly-mindedness which would those who tumble inte godless beds,
give them a relish for the unceasing from might te night, vitheut any a,:
pmises of the Redeener abuve. 11-uovldgment of the prescrveng carv

In the words of Baxter, let me say, snd theabundant goodness of God? to
" Be much in the angelic vork of praise. those to ivbom the Sabbath is a iveail-
As the most heavenly spirits will have mess, and who, iustead of praising C04.
the most heavenly enployment, so the profane Ris naine in vulgar oaths? Io
more heavenly the employnent the yen expect te go toheaven sud to 9poit
more will it make the spirit heavenly. unceasing ages praising God? Thon
Hence the work of praising God being what strange metanorphosis do Vou ex-
the most heavenly work, is likely to poct to bc iade to relish herafter, tliat
raise us to the nost heavenly teiper. for ihich you have no heart nov relisi
This is the work ofthe saints and angels now ? You preparing for heaven
in heaven, and it will be an everlasting surehy not: iL more an offence to con-
work. Preaching and prayer and sacra- mon sense as mcll as te the Bible to say
monts shall coase in heaven, but praise that yeu are, in yeui prsent condition.
and thanksgivings, and triumphant ex- If there bc in the worhd of spirits a place
pressions o! love aud joy shal abide for in which the pIk anw e o art is nthear
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it nust be your destination, unless by Mim to givo you sucli a heart, a leart to

tle grace of God you get a new heart appreciate His mercy and to oxcite you
and a riglit spirit, vhile you are spared to praise Him. He is kind and merci-
at Ilis footstool. Be wise now, and ask fu, and ready to answcr prayer.

M.ISS MACPHERSON'S WORK lhundreds of families every year. My
AMONG TEE CHILDREN. 1desire to see more small Homes opel-

ed to shelter the destitute and friend-
The following letter written by Miss less in our large cities is being accomn-

McPlierson before leaving England, plished.
tells our readers of the onward. pro- Many a minister and missionary
gress of the work among the little are often at ileir wit's end in being

nues. Day by day we have attended able to show to the dving father or
to tlie work le lias given us to do ; inother that their Christianity has a
watching the dying mother, -who since practical out-come, and would be glad
lier idowhood lias parted with al, to offer a home and a Christ-like care
piece by piece, to feed her seven father- of their little ones, shielding the or-
less children ; our joy to be able to phans till started in life ; whilst, on
tak-e entire care of thée thrce youngest, the other hîand, hundreds of women
sud helping the others. Her end is are idle, but longing to show forth
peace, being a king's daugliter, going to others the great love Jesus lias
from lier desolate cht'mber as a con- given to them. May the past year of
queror to her mansion in glory. wondrous blessing hi Scotland result
During these two montlis of close in a greater increase of horny-liande
working and constant waiting on the labourers; not only of preachers and
Lord in prayer, we have been dai- singers, but artizan, missionary work-
ly cheercd by the many hearts of ors and spinning women, well-iustruct-
inur sisters in Jesus who have been ed scribes willing to sow beside all
1rdened to have a few bricks in our waters, caring not wvhether they be
niew training Home, and the richer hewers of wood or Bezaleels of con-
bretliren and sisters who have ena- structive powers.
bled us to rescue and fill up our coun- In conclusion once more, beloved
nry Home, once more. fellow-workers, whether ;by money,

As the children are constantly in- garments, or prayer, let us follow these
.reasing around each Home in Can- 2,400 precious souls, and ask our
ada. the failihy wants do not dimin- Father to take back from thein manuy
i:18. We are thankful to sec fron our a lean-hearted, single-eycd labourer,
books that there is an increaseà re- that shal go speedily to tite millions
sponse from Canadians in money and who have never leard the wondrous
niaterial, and a deepening interest in story of redeeming love. Soon we
oir missionary longings for the spread shal al swell the glad chorus of
ouf gospel blessings wherever our praise, giving Hlm all the glory for
ehldrîen go, througli the agencies of permitting us to deny ourselves for
our evaugelistie brethren and sisters, His dear sake.
distribution of tracts, and books, and 1Not only is this effort made
tlie visits of our fellow-workers among 1 among the children, but other mission
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work is joyfully taken hold by our
voluntary helpers, one of whom writes,
July, 1874, from the home in Spital-
fields:

Whilo we are joyfully working for
our Lord among the toiling masses of
this East-end of London, He is ever
giving us fresh cause to praise Him
for His unceasing faithfulness and
love. Not a few of those attending the
Bible classes, as well as others who
had casually come in and heard the
words of life, have been led to accept
Christ as their Saviour, and are now
rcjoicing in His love. Oh thatwe who
are servants of Christ, while rejoicing
over the sheaves which the labourers
are being honored to reap in Scotland
and in other parts, may see to it that
our sicldes are sharpened by constant
communion with our Master, and go
forth to gather in from the fields white
already to harvest around our own
doors a large harvest for Jesus! In
the lodging-houses, where vice and
sin in every form are rampant, it is
only the voice of the Master in our
care, saying, "I an the Almighty
God," thatgiv es one hope of seeing
fruit: but w His promise, "My
presence shall go with thee," we go
forth, and he cheers us by showing us
ever and anon some trophy of his re-
deeming power. One not long ago
rescued by divine grace "out of the
dertlis," and now in Canada worling
for Jesus, and owned of Him, writing
the other day referring to his new
home, says, "I am very happy to say
that my lot has not been cast where
there is as much temptation te sin;
but if it had, I know in whom I am
trusting, that He is able to keep me
wherever I may be. And this is my
experience, that the more I rely on
Jesus as my strength, the less effect
the world, the flesh, and Satan have
on me. . . . . . Within the last few
days I have been able to rejoice, for
the Lord has blest me and mylabours,
and I have seen several young men

converted in our rooms; and I have
much hopes that by and by we shall
seo many more saved, for it gives us
courage to persevere and wait patiently
on the Lord when we see our labour
owned and blest by God. I thank
God for the wonderful grace le is
giving His servants in Scotland, and I
pray that you may have some of the
shower in London, and especially at
the dear old Refuge among the poor
lost ones of those dreadful streets.
May you and the other dear workers
be bold in approaching the throne of
grace, and ask large things; for our
God is a liberal giver."

Will our brethren and sisters in
Christ plead earnestly that from those
dons many more may bc takien up and
washed in the blood of Jesus, togo
forth to witness for lim ? But " the
field is thc world," and while the Lord
permits us to occupy here, some of our
fellow-workers have been led to give
themselves to service for the same
cause in the foreign field. One of them
is now at Paris preparing to go out to
Central Africa, and while engaged
with his studies, is giving what time
he can to spreading the glad tidings
amongst the careless masses of the
French capital. On Saturday even-
ings a few Christian workers ncet
there for prayer, and their special cry
just now is that France may taste
something of the blessings now being
showered on the norfh of England and
Scotland. Lot us bear them up too
before the Lord, asking that among
the pleasure-seeking followers of the
god of this world and the darkened
devotees of popery, their testimony for
Jesus may be abundantly blessed.
From one who has already gone outto
the African field we hear that from
the country of the Bapedis, to whom
he was carrying the gospel, mission-
aries are for the time excluded by the
determined opposition of the chief.
Finding it impossible to overcome this,
he has left three catechists on the bord.
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ers of that country, 'where they will Annice and Ernie, so touchingly des-
work for the Master, and wait till He cribed by a fellow labourer.
opens a door of entrance for them.
Two of them hope te cross the Limpo- " IOTHER IS THIS THE DAY FOL R.AD.

po this month to visit some of the Secinc" is beleviwg," au Olt pro-
nortbern tribes, where the gospel has "
never yet been preached, and one of verb says. Oh friends, how fiorcibly
which tribes is said to keep the seventh one felt this morniug sccimg is robs-
day as a day of rest. Our prayer is ing Will you " comle and sec ?"

that the Lord Himself will be the Shall we leave the 1efuge together
olpener up of their way, aud give them that bas befriended so many an un-
nood success. The work is one: cared-for, honeless one, and is now

and wbether our post be in tue thick- sheltermng littIe " Annie ?" She bas
v.populated capitals of Europe, to sec a dying mother; so, with a

among the Canadian homesteads, or little haud lu ours, wetracetheseEast-
amoug the tribes of Africa, let us bear end streets. A lesson by the wayside
one another's burdens before the Lord, teaches our hearts, commg through
and do all for His glory. that pale wee lassie of five with-

Among the little match-box makers "As a littie cblld relioe
and others around our own doors, On a caro beyond its own,
whom we gather in on Sunday even- Knows it'e noither .trong nor wise,

in to tell iem of JeSus mRn a ears to stir one'stp alone,
s tLet me thus with Thee abide,

teacher's heart has of late been cheer- As my Father, Guard, and Guide."
ed by the& blessings the Lord has given,
and many a child now sings with a Those are the words and desires that
beaming face that tells out its truth, rise as we watch the little one so trust-
"Jesus loves me, and I know I love ingly being led.
Him." One or two who have been But as va near the familiar court,
called away have borne sweet testi- she seems to lead us; and then, rush-
mony on their dying beds te the love ing in at a small outrance, she clamb-
of their dear Saviour, while nany ers a narrow stair. Following lier
others are showing by their lives the closely, we are in time to sec the
reality of the change, andamidstmucl mother's embrace, as she murmurs,
to oppose are living for Jesus in their "My darling child !" She is very ill.
own homes. How great the trials Cousumption has almost landed her in
some have to endure from ungodly the mansions above: for she knows
relatives and neighbours, many of us. whon she lias believed, and is not
may little know ; but the good Shep- afraid to go; " oily waiting" the
herd, whose they are, knows it all, Master's call to depart, and be at rest.
and to His care we commit them aci With what thankfulness she speaks of
one. J. T. the ome ler A.nni lasfound "Oh,

do give dear Miss MéP-horson rny
bMessing, and tell her I knozz -.;he wil
ho a mother to my child, and I eau dli

Canadian friends, shall we let Eng- happy-quite satisficd for lier. She
lish brothers and sisters not only bear will be brought up iu the féar of God."
the heaviest part of the burden, but But there is a little eue of two that is
carry it all-cannot you share it in on the mother's heart. How bhe lleads
some way ? Christ's little ones are thathemayhorescuedalso! "They
necding homes. Can you net offer ean only bo growing up bai in thie
food and shelter, even to sucl as dreadful place." Even nie (net
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nuch better herself a fortnight ago)
seems to take up the burden, as she
cries-"Oh, mother, Ernie is just like
a little black sweep. I wish he wasn't
outin the streets." Presently she slips
down the stair, and we lear lier say to
lier big brother of twenty-"Alfred,
why can't you wash Ernie's face ? I'm
sure you're big enougli." Perhaps lie
would say, " That's wonen's work."

And ah, isii't it ? Thanik God, there
are women to whoni it is truc joy to
tend those piucled, neglected little
ones, and who long to rescue imany
such babies fromi certain rin. But
the gold and the silver that should aid
them-where is it? Will not this
heart-rending story call it forth ?
Just listen as that mother of seven
tells us lier sore struggle. The fa-
ther, who she fondly says, "never
found a fault with wife or clildren,"
called avway; their weekly £3 gone;
all. liad to be pawied ; the botter
neighbour left; and still they were
starmn.

Oh, friends, that word would stir
your hearts, if you kuew the meaning
of it-if you had " gone t/rough ityour-
sdf. Some days nothng all day.
A little relief comes with the parish
allowance ; bLt many a morning those
hungry voices ask-"Moter, is Mhs
the day for breadf' Hear in fancy
your loved and cherished little ones
asking this, and you will feel for that
mother's heart. She recalls one day
that she left them crying forbread ; but
she left one with them-the children's
Friend. He quieted them; and when
after two hours the mother retured,
she found thein sleeping. "But, oh,
she said, " that sighit just broke my
heart, so starved they looled-even the
baby in Lizzie's arms-alljustlikelittle
skeletons! I couldn't help it; I just
sat down and wept." Only with tears
could we listen to such a tale. No
other response would coie as we took
in the picture; and it did not mend
our sorrow when she added, " There

were thousands such as them." Oh,
the intense longing that lier voice could
reach those drawing rooms yonderl
'Will not the echo of it, coming in thji
form, cause some, not in imagination
merely, but in reality, to " come and
sec ?" Climb the dark stair, and bear
for yourself these melting stories whchl
wiill fill your heart with pity, and not
leave you wondering what will interest
next. What a privilege, yea, higb
honour, it is to be allowed to take.
messages for Jesus ! It was stated
lately in a crowded gathering of six
thousand, as the misery of the poor
vas dwelt on, that " if God were to

ask the angels il heaven if any were
willing to spend fifty or a hundred
years down here to befriend sone little
shoeless, homeless boy, for whon Io
Christian w'as caring, to tell hii of
Jesus, and lead him to heaven, why,
in threce minutes," were the burning
words, "1 don't believe there'd be an
angel left within the pearly gates."

M. M. C.

WORK AMONG THE THIEVES OF
LONDON.

The following is from the lips of a
London missionary as given in Mr.
Weyland's "Evening Hours: "-" One
evening a wretched-looking youth of
sixteen came in here by himself. Young
as lie was, the criminal expression pe-
culiar to confirmed thieves was strong-
ly marked in his countenance, whk*
the closely-cropped hair told that lie
had recently been discharged froni
prison. Upon my inquiring his reasoii
for coming to me, lie replied, ' I've
been a tryin' to grab summut all day,
and haven't had no chance, and Inî
hungry. Do please, master, do some
thing for me.' And then the following
conversation took place between us:

"' What's your name ?'
"'Tom Pullings.'

'That's an alias.'
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'Well, then, it's Robert Wilson.'
"'That's another lie; you must tell

the truth to me.'
" He hesitated, and then told his

riglt nane; so I continued the dia-
lognlo by inquiring:

'How long have you been living
upon the cross (living by theft) ?'

"'Thrce years; ever since I have
been in London.'

s'Why did you come to London ?'
"'Cos' my poor mother died, and I

nas miserable, and thought I could get
lots of work up here.'

'I sec that you have been in prison
--why don't you try and get an lonest
living ?'

"' I've been locked up five times,
and I can't get no work; and I can't
hielp grabbing things when I sees'em.'

How old was your mother?'
"'About forty.'
"'Was she good to you ?'
"' Wasn't she ? that's all! But she

is gone, poor thing, she has !'
'Did she hear you say your

prayers ? "
"'Oh yes, wlien I was a little un.'
"'Can you remember her chair at

the fireside, how she dressed, and things
she used to say to you?'

"'Yes, I does,' lie replied, as the
tears started into his eyes and tricklcd
downhis cheeks; and there was a
choking in bis throat as he exclaimed,
'oh,.don't talk about my poor mother
-she is dead, she is;' and then lie
buried bis face in bis hands, and sobbed
again.

"1I sat silent for some minutes, al
but mingling my tears with bis, for I
saw that the depth of bis nature had
been touched, and the one sacred emo-
tion, which had survived three years of
depravity in London-love to his lost
mother-had been revived, and that
this gave hope of recovery to virtue.

" Tak-ing out my net purse, Ilet him
sec a sovereign at one end and some
silver at the other, and laid it upon the
desk.

" I looked at him with pity, and
said, 'the great God in heaven is the
" Father to the fatherless," and lie
hears the prayer of the poor and needy
when they cry unto Him. Now stand
up and hold your hand over my purse,
as thouigh you wVere stealing it.' He
did so, and I told him to look up and
say after ie, 'my Father in heaven,
iead me not into temptation, butdeliver
me fromu evil.' He did so, with a tre-
mulous voice, and I requested him to
say it again; and then, with tears, but
with energy, he prayed again, still
holding bis hand ovor the purse, 'lcad
me not into temptation, but deliver
lue from evil, for Jesus Christ's sake,
Amen.'

"I then left the room, and did not
return for quite five minutes. He vas
seated in the same position, bis eyes
swollen with crying, but the liard crim-
inal expressiop had left his counte-
nance. Addressing him abruptly, I en-
quired:

"' How is it that you have not gone?
Why do you stay here ?'

"•I couldn't go,' lie replied ; I was
thinking of my por muother.'

"'But you told me that you could
not help grabbiug things; and didn't
you sec my purse there ? -

" ' I couldn't touch it, sir. I canuot
pray and steal too. O, mny poor
mother! '

" After some further conversation I
gave him relief for the night, and in
the morning secured his admission into
a refuge for outcast boys. He behaved
well for several months, and gave evi-
dence of holy desires. He left, upon
employment being obtained for him,
and he continued for more than a year
in well doing. About that time lie
wrote to his relations, one of whom ob-
tained bis admission into a business
bouse in bis native town in Yorkshire,
and ho is now married and in prosper-
ous circumstances."
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COLPORTAGE. literature. The West of Scotland owes
very mucb, in the same way (as ao.The work of Colportage is spreading. alsoEngland and Ireland),to the ffort

The churches of Britain are seeing of a Christian gentleman, Mr. Martinmore and more the necessity of using of Auchindennan.
this instrument, for the spread of the In the south of England this mode
truth. " The modern press " said a of usefulness has been takien up more
speaker lately at a publio meeting in lately, under the presidency of Mr.Belfast, "is the modern tower of Babel. Spurgeon, with the object, as he says
It aspires that its top may reach hea- " of counteracting the mischivousv
ven. He therefore who will subdue effects produced by an immense sale of
the world, must first subdue the press. trashy and impure literature ; also as
They who will conquer the world for " an efficient Home Missionary Work
Christ, must first conquer the world of adapted to the wants of the conutry."
literature in His name. Let us in There are as yet comparatively feW
faith cover our country with our agen- colporteurs in England; but the work
cies (colportage) as with a net-worli of is already proved to be fitted for sue.
electrie wires, and look for power fron cess, by the reception given to the pious
on higih to give effect to the Divine mon, by the increasing nuiber of
truth." The British 3Messenger in a books sold, and above ail, by the evi.
recent issue thus speaks of colportage. dence afforded of "suls brought to"The word colporteur, as some of our Christ, who would in some cabeà never
readers liow, is French: meaning in have been reached by ordinary îuvaus.
that language simply a hawker; but it Next te the results in America, per-
has become Christianized, because in haps nowhere does the systen proMue
France first the hawker's worki was te be more useful than in Ireland. For
Christianized by the employnent of that country it is peculiarly adapted:
pious mon, to carry about through the for there the colporteur, with bis
country boxes of Bibles, tracts, and friendly words and prayers, and his
other good books for sale. The plan uncontroversial gospel tracts, and bis
was productive of such good effects in Douay Bible or New Testament, finds
spreading Bible truth in districts of access where neither minister nor mis.
France where ne Protestant minîister sionary would be admitted. The words
could have foud access, that it was f life are thus penetrating the cabins
adopted some tine ago with necessary of the Munster and Connaught pea-
modifications in North America." santry, quietly working good results.

In Britain, the work was first talion Somne of the most intelligent frieids of
up eiergetically by the Scottish Tract Ireland are convinced that it is the
Society, under whom about 210 colpor- needed complement of all other gospel
teurs are now employed over Scotland agencies there, and is itself in nany
and the north of England, circulating respects the most hopeful agency of
a very large amount of pure and good all.

HAVE FAITH IN GOD. your wlole course of life with astraight-
BY REV. WM. MCKENZIE, ALMoNTE. forward consistency. You shall not

thon hold the crooked and wavering
Have faith in God: and you have a course of the man who attemnpts to

singleness of aimu which shall adorn please two masters, te serve God and
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mammon. Your heart is not distract- about the consequences which may fol-
ed by tho fears of shame or loss, should low. The present work is ours; the re-

you offend or displease the many on sultsare God's. "Speakuntothepuople
whose favour you build your hopes. that they go forward," was the Lord's
You escape alike the tortuous meshes word to Moses, when the Red Sea
of muere worldly policy, and the dis- rolled its waves before thui. But
graceful compliances of mere worldly when they addressed themhel to
interest. Before and above al these, walk according to His word, a way was
you cau seu a clear path of duty which ope ned for them even threugh the
cannot lead you astray, which does not midst of the sua. And so shall diflicul-
change with changing circumstances, tics vanishi, and dangers be a urted,

uad ii which, a simple faith in God when confronted by a simple faith.
shal cuiable you to walk. "Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust

Have faith in God: and you lay hold also in Him: and He shall bring it to
011 a wisdoim which shal guide you pass." Faith, in every case, points
right through every perplexity. How out the safe path.
often, in our course through life, we Tlave faith in God : and you shall
filnd ourselves in circuistances where carry peace with you in every trial
it seemb bard to fix on the right path. through which you pass. You can
Worlhly loss may stand on one side ; then see through the trouble, and dis-
au offence to a friend may stand on cern the hand of God guiding and ovUr-
another; the contempt and scorn of ruling all; and with a quiet huart you
those with whom we desire to stand can rest in Him in the midst of it all.
well, niay appear on another ; and "A good man sheweth favour. Surcly
present profit or praise may invite us lie shall not be moved for ever. He
on yet another side. At the best, it is shal not be afraid of evil tidings ; his
a woeful shortsightedness that can see heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord.
nofarther than suchlikenarrowgrounds His heart is established, lie shahl not
to determine our course. Like some be a.fraid." Howover great mxay bc
belated wayfarer, on a cloudy night, the trouble, and though he may be
we are groping for our path uncer- helpless to avert it, he bas a quiet
tainly, and must venture on in blind resting place to whicll he can uver re-
peradvuiture. Faith in God reveals sort. "God is our refuge and streugth,
the star above, whereby we can shape a very present help in trouble. There-
our course to the right end. The Sin- fore will not we fear, though the earth
ple desire to " follow the Lord fully," be removed, and though the mountains
clears away a host of perplexities, be carried into the midst of the sua."
aud makes the way plain through the Have faith in God: because in that
coiflict of numberless apparently op- way we are able specially to honour
posing interests. Him. He says, " Them that honour

Have faitht in God : and you shall Me I will honour." You may think
flud yourself sustained by a strength lightly of not trusting the Lord fully
to overcome ail difficulty, and a courage Iabout natters of business, or family
to face every danger. The path of affairs, or any work for His cause in
anty may be quite clear to us, or the the world, or in the exercise of a
work required may be quite plain, and prompt and large hearted liberality.
yet inany are found to halt and waver But remember, all Iis words and
from the fear of apprehended difficul. promises about these tlings are
ties and dangers. Faith in God is certainly truc, and God expects then
more concerned about the duty re- to be received, and trusted, and acted
quired, and the work to be done, than uîpon before men. He lookis to His
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own people to honour Him in this way,
aîud He shall return then abundaut
honour. By faith in God you honour
Him. Thus, it is no presumption in
any one to receive, and rejoice in the
blessed gospel. You might as well say
it is presumption in you to love God,
or to keep His commandments, as to
say it is presumption to receive and
rest on Christ as your own Saviour.
The nost daring of all presumption is
that of refusing the special honour to
God, vhich He so specially claims;
even the honour of being trusted by
the sinner. This trust briugs imme-
diate and abundant honour, for you
become the children of God by faith in
Jesus Christ.

Have faith in God; because unbelief
profits nothing. Caleb and Joshua
alone, out of a whole generation of un-
believers, were spared to enter the pro-
minsed inheritance. There are some
sins which seem to profit for a season.
,,Covetousness profits the lover of gold
for a season, by giving huin the riches
of earth. Gaiety profits the lover of
pleasure for a season, by naking him
happy while the vanity lasts. But what
does unbelief do for us?" It gives us
no shelter, no resting-place, when pas-
siug through trouble; no strength, no
comfort in any trial. It brings us no
forgiveness of sin; no peace with God.
It gives us no blessiug, earthly or hea-
venly. Unbelief can do nothing for us,
absolutely nothing. It can only make
us miserable here, and fit us for the
doom of the castaway hereafter. It
vounds, but heals not; it saddens, but

cannot comfort; it darkens, but brings
no lighit. And as is the sorrow of it,
so is the sin of it. For, if there is
one sin more than another insulting to
the blessed God, and malignant iu its
influence on our own souls-it is that
unbelief which treats the God of truth
as if He were a liar, and shuts us out
from all the riches of His Mercy and
grace.

Bretliren, have faith in God. Have

faith to trust in every word Re hath
spoken, and in every promise ie hath
made. Have faith to follow Him fullyin every varying circumstance of ife.
And then shail you dwell under the
shadow of Him who is the Ahnightv
now, and then shall you be led juto'a
wealthy place, even into the joy of
your Lord, ai the last. HAVE FAI
Gon.

"NOW."

("BIrrsu EVANGELIST.'')

There is a little word, but a vr.
precious and very important word,
constantly used in the Bible-thie
word "Now." What, therefore, is ihe
most important thimg for us to consi.
der ? First I will call your attention,
to the words in Hebrews ix. 26.

1. THE "NOw" OF "CALVARY.' "J\
once in the end of the world hath He
appeared to put away sm by the sacri-
fice of Hinself." There you sec the
cross, the death of Christ, connîected
with the word " now." Siice tlhat
word was written the world lias roll-
ed on for eighteen hundred years, and
still it abides in tlis book-"N'ow, in
the end of the world hath He appear-
ed." And what to do? "To put away
sim." How ? "By the sacrifice of
Himself."

2. THE "NOW" OF RESURECTION.
Look at the fifteenth of Corinthians,
and you vill see a blessed "now."
"Now is Christ risen from the dead."
Observe, the apostle does not say,
Now was Christ risen, but, "Now is
Christ risen." Beloved friends, do yon
believe that ? Is the resurrrection of
Jesus linked on so closely with flie
cross, and in your heart, that you can
say, "Now is Christ risen from the
dead ?" Is it a present object with
you, a present joy, a present glory, a
present trust ? " Now ?" God's
mighity work in the death and resur-
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rection of Jesus is now a present thing is contrary to God's word "now,"
before my soul. every thought of preparation. If I

We should know it as a thing this say, ll bc ready in five minutes, it's
moment happening, the glory of that a denial of the word "now."

resurrection, the triumph over death, But why shouldn't you have salva-
over hell, over Satan, the ascending up tion now ? Doesn't God present it to
into heaven, the passing through the you? Didn't He say while answering
heavens to the throne of God; these Ris blessed Son at the moment of re-
slould be as present things before our surrection, " Now is the accepted time,
eyes. Aud see what it lias accomplish- now is the day of salvation."
ed-the purging of our sins, and the Didn't He fling wide and far round

justification of the personthat believes. this world that blessed word, " Now
"He vas delivered for our offences, and is Mie day of salvation?" I pledge my-
raised again for our justification."- self now is the time when God vill re-
the one treading as it were upon the ceive every sinner that cones to Him,
heels of the other; the offences gone, that trusts in Him, thatlooks to Christ;
the justification complete. He vas de- but I can't pledge myself that Ho will
livered for the one--raised for the other. do it to-morrow.

3. TE "NOW" oF SALVATION. Let Now is the day of salvation; to-mor-
us read a verse that gives the applica- row may be another day, for aught I
tion of the word " now " to the unbe- hnow; to-morrow vill bc a. day of
liever, 2 Cor. vi. 2. "fBehold, now is judgment--to-morrow's sun may rise
the accepted tine; behold, now is the upon an earth blackened by the fires of
day of salvation." It is a comment God's wrath.
on God's words to Christ. God said 4. TiE "Now" oF "No CONDEMNA-
to Jesus as He raised in from the TION." I invite you now to turn to a
dead, "I have heard Thee in the time verse for the believer (Rom. viii. 1), a
accepted, and in the day of salvation beautiful "now." "There is therefore
have I succoured Thee." "I have now no condemnaion to them that are
holped Thee out of the grave to begin in Christ Jesus." The ever-present
a day of salvation: I have heard Thee now-that now reaches on into life,
froin the cries of the cross to begin a and stretches forward into eternity,-
tiae of acceptauce;" and from the "There is now therefore no condemna-
moment that God said these words to tion to them thut are in Christ Jesus."
Christ, the time of acceptance began- Like the ciglt souls lu the ark, they
the day of salvation began. So that were shut n, and the door shut and
whoever you are, however vile, or un- fixed by Goa, ana while condennation
fit, or ungodly, filthy, or corrupt, God poured down from heaven upon tiat
says to that sinner, "I heard Christ, ark, and swelled Up from beneath,
I raised Christ from the dead, I began surely Noah could say, "There is now
by the resurrection of Christ, my time no condemnation."
of accepting sinners, my day of salva- And there is I no condemnadon,»
tion for sinners, and. therefore God Vo those that are in the axk of safety
says, "nowi," without preparation, -Jsus-in Christ Jesus. You can't
without change, without amendment, believe on Christ without being in.
without profession, resolutions, pray- .ii/rn; you can't trust in im without
ers; without anything, Godsays, "Vow being in Im. The door into Christ
is the accepted time." is faith; faith lets you into M, and

Beloved friends, we ought to bow the door is shut, and there you arefor
down to God's voice and believe the ever, because now neyer ends-"there
word Now. Every thougft of unbelief is Gw no condemnation."
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6. TrnE NOW OF NEARNESs. Let us "Now te appear in the Ifesence of 0(
look at another "now " in Eph. ii. 13. for us," flcb. ix- 24- This is our SUR.
This is a blessed "now" too. "Now in taiing-"now" Christ is our blesse(
Christ Jesus ye who sometines were Higli Priest-"now." TaXe beloved,
afar oif are made nigh by the blood of that "no-w" uith you; as belielc.rs
Christ." Yon w'ere once afar off, but walk with it, cousider it, have it eVerV
you have bee<n made nigh to God, so moment of the day Mit]î you. l, the
nigli tliat you cannot be nearer. That time of temptation say to yoîxr.f
which brin gs us nigh is the blood, that "Christ is now iii tie presence of God
wliel keeps us nigh is Himself- for me;" in the hour of difleu1t,
Christ; thai which opens the way of "JVAn7' in the presence of God for lue.
nearnevss to Goa is the blood, that in t is a never-ending I ou blessa
whivche ive are accepteH and brouglit -for Our souls, aa i ald
near is the perst of Christ. oo" itahain, as believers. S that if I bve
in, Christ 7is." It is "niow" to the trîpped up by Satan, I eau say, th
sinier the moment lie believes. 1% fCrs in the presence of God for me;

It is glad tidings, that if I 1av e s-va- If I fail, if I do turn aside, "1e isdu o
tion, if I have Christ, if I amn redeem- in the presence of God for me." li
ea by the tlood of Christ, I at in is never there for anybody blt

Christ, and ae there forever; and avays for us; it is rouiggt ah t
because I an soe safe, I ougt to be work; you canbt weiv a nioese.t il

tiony ife I aeCrsifIaseem

walking with God, to have my place the niglit, but you ma
by the side of God. now in the presence of Goa for ie.-

6. TuE "Now" oF SoNsHIp. Turn to yon cau't open your eyes in the non.
another verse, 1. John iii. 1-8, "Nna ing, but you may say, e is noui lii
are we the sons of God." Can any- the presence of Goa for nue." Be.
thing be more absolute ? "We don't inved friends, arc not these thé Words
wait to be sons : we have not got the of God? Are they not truc words,
hope of soinship, but the reality; we strengthening wordsconforting Vords?
are born of God now; the future is Look at the Lord Jesus now iiithe
glorious, but the present is certain. presence of Godfor you-for eaeh, for
We have the future as a certainty, ail of yen that believe.
because of the certainty of the present; 8. TEE "NOW"' 0F FNAL DELIVER.
and therefore, though no one as yet ANCE. There is one ether "no0w," i
has been seen as a son-though you Rom. xiii. 11: "Now il, is high timue to
are not like sons in appearance, though awake out of sleep, for now is our sal.
no glory shines ii your face, thougli vation nearer than when we believed."
no clothing of light isupon you,thougli Observe the verse ' a.t precedes it,
men cau't diseeru the différence be- "Love workieth ne ili te hlis neig£hbor."
tween the believer aud nbeliever as lIt is ne use for any one to say is
regards appearance, thougli ne ue lias expecting the Lord teo core if lie is
ever sevin a child of God as lie will be nlot sho-wing love to Ilis brethreni. I
b.v and by, for -"it deth not yet appear say, yen are not expecting thc Lord's
'what -we shah be,"ý-yet wln Hie, ceing-ye u Say say you are, yo
Christ, who is thc Son of God, shal riay think you are, but yo are for-
ho rnanifestedl in His own glory, t/nI for fie word f God tels me, thiat
saai we lie uianifested nith Hum in direethy the hope of the coming of the
glory. The future dipends on the Lord windles away, t serva"t.
present now, dcpends on bing able begins to smite bis fehlow-servauts.
to saýy, "' , are -we the sons of Ge. There is ne smiting of the fellow-ser-

7. TmE 1xow " 0F INTEciEssioN. vant ' tio u the sesvant says n bis
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îeart, fMy Lord delayeth his coming." ner is nearer the day of damnation;
And t.hus I believe the slunbering of he can't arrest or stop its stops ; the
thîe Chureli is shown by its divi- time will roll on. He nay try to for-

get it, but lie caniot stop it ; he may
..;, is onr sah:alion acarer thin drowi the recollection of it in drink,

when we believed." It is an ever-ap- he iay be uncoicerned as to wlat lie
pr11a day, this day of salvation- is about, butt God lias stated the cer-
it idrwigcertainily, steadily on- tainity of the day of damnation ; so tht
ward, neare* and ncarer ; so that if the sooner the present "now' of sal-
you cold count the days and hours of vation is accepted, the sooier the un-

our lif siice you believed, you uight believer says, "I an ready now, I an
ay, by o mucli nearer is the day of fit to bq saved now, for I an born in
alvation. Thus every moment as it sin, I an covered with the rags of sin-

every year as it rolls round, falness," the sooner he takes lold of
scuids lis nearer to that day. It is a salvation, the sooner will he too have
gre.at object before the belie-ver, the this blessed "now."
Iay of salvation-coi/c/e salvalion. " Now is our salvation nearer than

It is not flic day of judgnent ; he when we believed." The day of salva-
i. not nearer to a throne of judgment, tion is the day of the Lord's return.
a place where lis whole life is to be We are not fully saved now, because
raked up and judged, but lie is nearer our bodies are not saved ; but that will
a day of saclvat/i ; for Christ is coin- be the day of entire, complote salva-
ing the second time-unto salvation, vation-body, soul, and spirit; that
not for wrath, for " He hath delivered salvation will be glory ; so that we
Us fron the wratlh to cone." have the one blessed song sung-

But just as we are getting nearer " SALVATION to our GoD which sitteth
oir day of salvation, the ungodly sin- upon the throne,and to the Lrnu."

WORDS LIN SEASON. merits, good causes, aud noble advon-
I.-GEM1S FRO'M BACON. irsI.-GEMS ~ ~ ~ 5 FOMBO. u3sA cripple ou the righit way may

1. VmTUE is like precions odours, beat a racer on the wrong one. Nay,
most fragrant when they are incensed the fleeter and botter theracer is, who
or crushed; for prosperity doth best bath once missod lis *way, the farther
discover vice, but adversity doth best hi leaveth it bebiud.
discover virtue. 6. There is no man that impayteth

2. The Scripture exhorteth us to bis joys to lis fiends but ho joyeth the
possess our souls in patience. Whosa- more; and n man that imparteth his
ever is out of patience is out of posses- griefs to lis friend, but le grieveth the
elica of lis soûl. tess.

S. Mon must kuow, that in this 7. Fam is like a river that beareth
tiintre of man's life, it is rbserved only up things ig t and swohlen, and drowns
for God and angels te be lookers on. things weighty and solid.

4. A man's life is not te be trifled 8. Great riches have sold more en
aym it is to be offereo up, and sacri- than they have bought.

flcedg to honourable services, public 9. Toe first creature of God, in the
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-works of the days, was the liglit of the I.-GE31S FROiT JEREMY TAYLoîI.

sense ; the last was the light Of the 1. FA1TII is the root of ail blessi
reason; and His sabbath work, ever Belie- e, and you shall be saved. ij.
since, is the illumination of Lis Spirit. lieve, and you mîust needs be sanctiica.

10. Clear aud round dealing is the Believe, and you cannot choose but be
honour of man's nature. comnforted.

11. The nislayer of a stone is to 2. Throw al the miserable conifci
blame; but it is the unjust judge that of the world out of doors for rubbi.b
it is the capital remover of landmaris. and cast yourself upon the streîîgth q
One foul sentence doth more hurt than God, and upon iliat alone.
many foul examples. 3. Dep disputings Will Yiel bUt

12. I can find no space or ground shalow comforts.
that lieth vacant and unsown in the 4. Mark the ram that fals fr.
matter of divinity; so diligent have above; tle saie slowor that drq,
men been, either in sowing of good out of ene cloua inciscfl suul.
seed or in sowing of tares. plants iu a gardon, ana

13. It is not St Augustine's, nor St cording to the condition of everv l'a.
Ambrose's work-s, that will make so In eue stalk it niakes a rose; in .Illcliùr
wise a divine as ecclesiastical history, a violet; diverse in a third; and wt
thoroughily read and observed. iu ail. So the Spirit works its rfilii.

14. Divine prophecies beiug of the fanonsL-ffeuts in soveral compkx
nature of their Author, with whom a and ail according to the inere
thousand years are as but one day, are God.
not fulfilled punctually at once, but 5. Suoet Saviour! should axiy «
have springing and germanent acconi- Thy servants love Thee botter than 1
plishnent through many ages, thougl Shoul any of Thydisciples
the height of fulness of them may refer obedient than 1 Ne, Lord; for n<iue
te seme one age. of Thine are se nuch iudebted b 'Thv

15. Earnest writing must nothastily passion, beauso noue lad so
be condenued; for men cannot contend to foî'given. flow amiable arù Tbv
coldly, and without affection, about commandinonts, 0 Lord cf bests! M*V
things which they hold dear and pre- seul thirstefi to c noarest cf t m
cions. that stand befone tlie living Ged. L.crd,

10. The harmony of a science, sup- lot me lave Tbee as Peter did: lérd,
portiug each part the other, is, and lot nie love Tbee more than these.
ought te be, fthc truc ana b2ief confu- 6. Thrna furrow lu mise book r
futation and suppression cf ail th1e Psalfs wr sou -itli so ools or (rubi.
snudlen sert cf objections. 3; cxlvii. 1.) y o lnow nothing nh re

17. The iiglit ias evc now Gbut const ant expol th sadness (i 1ia
tuait nain is lest ; it is noir not laie world, than te sonnd ont flic (,a f

'but Min.egin te iscage God as with a truybpet; and wil th
comnpouind vith this he orrt is ast. dom, this tis. M.. it

fleshly iwoakiness for a lime cf per- 1 rcoond freui eanth to heavon.
petuail nest ; and 1 sll prescntly hoc. 7. Goa is not extroîne te mlula
as îapry as tîough I had<ied flhe finst is dloue ani4.a s in evrv cofvii f
hur 1 was boei. Bolieve it, thc swcet- faitv, as Psalm xxxi. thtr.
est Ciiiiticle is .iVlm-ic uS. I give Goud tinks, tht eery
lettest thon Thy servant dopant ulasin of worldn cnfort ta
peace. praeod for, the lonnger I as vept from

in; an th more I pryed for it , I
found it greater in the enc.
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9. What! Art thou, Moses, more
increiful than God (Ps evi. 23)? Art
thou more merciful to the people than
lie wlio saves us fron all evil ? No.

hilou art infinitely short of the loving¶
kiaanwess of the Lord; but He puts
thiy charity to the proof, to see vhat
vehemnt entreaties thou wouldst make
for the deliverance of the nation.

10. What comfortable orators (plea-
den, (arc the ighty saints of God !
Whiat a safeguard it is to us all that
thîey live among us.

il. The worthy servants ofthe Lord
may prevail much one by one: others
of the >nmon rank iad need to meet
by hîudreds and by thousands in great
cingre'gations, that every single main's
prayer may be a drop in a shower;
that while every man prays for ail, all
may pray for every man.

12. All that have a care to walk
with God, 1ill their vessels more large-

a h soon as they rise, before they
begin the work of the day, and before
they lie douwn agaim at night; which is
to ohberve what the Lord appointed in
flie Levitical ministry-a morning and
anî evening lanb to lay upon the altar.
So with them that are not stark irre-
hiious; prayer is the key to open the
day, and the bolt to shut in the night. i
But as the skies drop the early dew,
and lthe evening dow upon the grass,
yet it would not spring and grow
green by that constant and double fall-
ing of 'the dew, unless sone great
showers at certain seasons did supply
fli rest ; so the customiary devotion i
of p)rayer twice a day is the falling of
thie earlv and latter dew; but if you s
will imcrease and filourish in tle wvorks
of grace, empty the great clouds some-
tinep, aud let then fallin a full shower
ofpraver; choose out the seasons inyour
own dicrtion, when prayer shall over-
flow like Jordan in the time of harvest.

11.-BIBLE THOUGIITS.

I9.a. xiv. 2, "I have sprcad out Myhands all the day unto a rebd/ionspei-

fle."> Hardly any verso in the Bible
preaches afreer gospel, or sets forth a
larger love than this. With hand and
with voice God approaches the sinner,
beseeching him to turn, and beckon-
him away from hisevil courses. Those
who are thus besouglit are " rebelli-
ous," or as the apostle expresses it,
when quoting the passage (Rom. x.
21,) "disobedient," nay, "gainsay-
ing ; they " walk in a way that is not
good," they " provoke God to anger
continually to His face ;" yet He does
not give them up nor cast them away.
He pities and yearns over then, and
stands entreating them ail the day
long. And when they will not be en-
treated nor hear His voice, He does not
take vengeance on them, but looks on
them with profoundest compassion,
and utters over them the words of
broken-hearted affection, " Oh, that
thouhad'sthearkened to my comnand-
monts, thon had thy peace beci like a
river, and thy rightcousness as the
waves of the sea," Could pardon be
more free; could love be more gener-
ous; could forbearance and long-suf-
Fering be more abundant ; could sal-
vation be nearer than this ?-" 1Be.
hiold I stand at the door and knock•
f any man hiear my voice, and open
ie door, I will corne into, him, and
wil sup with him, and he with me."

THE BAG OF BEANS.
It was a summer Sabbath evening

n London, nearly half a century ago;
lnd whilst thousands of people were

treaming out of the bot and dusty
ity to seek their own pleasure on
God's loly day, thousands more, in a
wNiser and surer scarch after happiness,
were turning towards the various
places of worship, those blessed houses
f refresiment for the toilworn travel-
or to eternity.

Surrey Chapel was, as usual, filled
that evening, for it was in the days of
Roland Hill's ninistry there, when
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multitudes were brouglit together to theie was one m'mber of is congre-
hear his stirring, earnest, though often gation who could follow hii no fu-.
grotesque utterances. His text op ther than those first striking words.
this occasion, vas, "Ye are not ignor-, A young man, who had been trvinj2
ant of His devices ;" and after an- the experiment of fast hfe in Lounloi
nouncing it, lie proceeded, in lis ab- with the usual result of aunmtied
rupt way, as follows- " I was walk- purse, and a tarinished cbaracter, was
ing down Cheapside last week and I aboutto leave bis native land for afar
saw a man driving a lot of pigs. Now country, and had been persuaded bv a
you all know that pigs are uncommion- faithful Christian friend--who amiljst
ly queer animals to drive, for if you aIll Lis follies had never lost sight o«
want thei to go one way they are him-to spend part of bis last babbath
pretty sure to go another. But this evening in England in listening to
man did not seen to have any trouble; llowland HU. HRe sailed for Nùw
in fact, he vas not driving them at ail York nlext day; aud his friend watch-
in the ordinary way, but just walk- cd anxiously for news of hii. It
ing quietly bt-fore themu, vhilst they came at last, and whatjoy caine wIVth
came jostling zznd grunting after him it to the carnest Christian leart! '1
as eager as possible. At last le came am a changed man," le wrou.;
to a narrow openir g, up which he " changed through the blessing of (l
turned, the pigs following close at bis upon the sermon of that good man
heels. I was quite interested, and whom you invited nie to hear. U.
determined to wait till the man came not the sermon exactly, but Lis opEn-
out again, and then I ivent up to him ing words about flic bag of beans. I
and said, ' My good friend, you have wish I had heard thein soouer-it
certainly found out the secret of man- would have saved a great deal of rmlisz-
aging pigs- aind I shoulH like to know ery if I had knxown how the Devil was
it, too,ifyauhbav enoobjection.' The fooling me. I never thoughit I was
man laughed, and said, ' May be you following him when I was su eagerly
didnu't see the bag of bcant under my pursuing what I called pleasure; but
arm, Sir? I was taking those 'ere I sec it al now; and thoughx I bave
pigs to the siaugiter house, and I foulowed him long enoughi to lose ny
knew I'd have a pretty morning's work situation, and my good name, and the
if I didn't humour them a bit, so, as I chance of making my way in dear ol
went, I dropped a beau now and then, England, ail is not lost-that good
and that's a thing they're particularly man's words stopped me irøre 1 lkt
fonle of, and they scamupered along to imy sou. And now, dear , I
picL up the beans, never thinking that i have turned round, by the grace of
they were following me all the time as; God, and am following a betterleader;
wel.' And this is the way, continued .you often told nie there was real hap-
th2 prcacher, raising his voice and piness in Ris service-thcrc is! I an
turning his penetrating glance upon happier now in my poor condition-
his congregation, ' that the devil is bcgiuning life with only a few shillings
leading you poor sinners captive at in the world--thau I was wlen I
his w-ill; lie knows very well how to caine to London with a full purse and
bait his trap for you, and I want to- brigit prospects, for I feel tat. thie
niglht to warn you, that you may not Lord Jesus Christis my Friend; and
be ignorant of bis devices. And here, auongst strangers, I have great
then, with a power tiat made the joy in His company. and in reading
hearts of the people thrill witli excite- His blessed word. I had plenty of
ment, he puraned bis subject. But tine to think about thiese thuings on

182
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,iy pastg ou; and there w as a min- HOW MUCH WA5 HE W ORT H
ister on board, a good man, who was . . . .

ery kind to me, and when I told hlm There is a terrible sigfiicance in

in history, lie cbeured me up, and the question we sometim., ak, upon
sa~ul that the story of the Prodigal Son the death of a wc althy n11.1u, il we oudy
was' CeurageInent for me, and that, understood the real sigmficanuce of the

however far I liad waidered, thore question. "How mulich was lie
was a sure pardon for ine if I would worth '" we ask. And the angels
turn round and come to my Father." mlit reply: " Worth ? He wasn't

worth anything. His money was
ivortm sornethiug. is bu dv is Worth

OUR LDERBROTER. soinethlg as a source of fertility toOUR ELDER BROTHER . C1
the soil. But lio wasu't W'orth any-

Brotler. in thy day of nced, ting." So wc var
Sitster, in thy night of s-orrowi, 40yteqsio
Ieakr, iath a bruiised reed, Y cs, but bow mucl did le ]ave ?F

Wcai~0rt1iftfl brie cdOh, Icave W' t rniglt c
waiting, trembling, for the morrow- rt

Whaitst.e'er thy burdon be, swercd, "yes, 1 mil tel you. Ho had
Jesus whispers, " Give it o!" bouses, lots, bonds, stochs gold
Presses closo thy cup of pain, notes, merclandise, farmns; and he

Everuore to make thee sip? left them ail. He carried nothing
Seckebtr thou rolief ini vain with hsm. Naked ai destitute carne

Fro tue chatico at thy lps? ee into tg, wold, au of f.e ail nd
on thje Great 1hysiciau cUll destitute B did go tse w orhc any

gcare. R carried v othing; either

Sîread> thc tempter covrt m"ares, lad, nor money; ur yet did lie carry
tLitiiU that tby fcct may sild ? witi him, the blessings of the poor.

edgrs " thy path with carol- e t not a

Hlefte all. h crried nothing a

Flkig calways at thy id ?
ege He thy pt wwitit ciamling alasa tysd"

Luring u o -pung ee
>lieper in the depths of sin?

Or do words and deeds-thino own-
weigh thoa to the very dust,

Shutting out the crown and throne-
Hiding from thy soul her trust ?

Stretch thy hand i uplift thv cry I
Loting, pitying, Rois nigh 1

Doth some cross before the rise,
And thou darst nt leave it thero-

Yet, to thy beclouded oyes
Looks if terrible to bear ?

Ask of Hu to givO it thee-
LiFE and Loi. r that cross shall be t

BoSir thy spirit in +be dust,
Smitten thoughtss.y and sore-

Gatherinig up th broken trust,
leoking toward friends no more ?

Lean on Him, thy Living Rlead-
Alu forsook Him once, and fled.

Hie forgave! 1Oh, then forgive!
Sinning, sorrowing, veary. weak-

Daro we unforgiving live,
we who daily Pardon seek

Gather we abous H is cross-
e will give un gold for dross,

But his neighbor lias died-a man
who was not known on Change, nor
in the tax list. " And what lias he
left ?" we may say, or, perhaps, curi-
ously ask. " Left ?" He has left
nothing ; buthe has takeon nuch with
him. He bas gone to heaven laden
with the blessings and gratitude of
the poor, of the helpless, of the young,
of the aged, of the widow, of the
friendless; of those whon he, by his
counsels, and his acts, and his prayers,
had blessed; of those whose poverty
he had relieved, whose ignorance lie
had enlightened, whose darkness lie
had dispeled, whose bodies aña souls
Le had fed." When Wilberforce died,
Daniel O'Connell said: "He has
gone up to licaven beariug a million
broken fetters in his haud." Happy
he, whatever ho maylcave, or may not
leave, on earth, who goes thus freighted
into the other world.-Good Words.
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THE MANSION-HOUSE AND THE " The vault was soon finished, and
VAULT. it was ready long before the large.house. And into which of them do

It is appointed unto nen once to dle, but after you think the rich owner himiself went
this thojudgmont. flirst to take up his abode ? Strange

How few seem to thik of this, and as it may seeni, lie was ready for the
.ow as .fe to n of this, and vault before the fine dwelling wasact as if death and judgmnent were ready for him ; and mauy months be.realities ! Many seem surprised at fore the spacious room's of the newdeath, though in a world where si i bouse were fit to b inhabited, itsreigils nito death. Yet some so ac- buifder was laid in the narrow, darkknowledge the fact of their being aud cold apartment."

mo-al, that they consider a faniily IHow solemîn this is ! vet not sur.vault a unecessary appendage to a Iprising, because death is God's justwealthy estate; but, alas ! those who 1 appointment for man as a sinner, andbuild the vault are sometimes the first after death judgment. And who can
to iwhabit it. We lately read the fol- tel the next of whisom it will he said
lowg narrative :" This night thy soul shall be requir.

"I once knew a rich man who de- ed of thce ?"
terminied to have a very large and Areyoi, then, dear reader, prepar-beautiful bouse built for himself. He ed for this change? Are you atpeace
bought a lot of ground in a beautiful with God ? Do vou know what it is
part of the city, and took great pains to be reconciled to God by the preci.
to have the bouse built in the best 1ous blood of Christ ? We rend in
mianner. There were nauy spacious Scripture that Christ died for the un-
rooms and wide halls. It was planned godly, and that those who believe in
so as to be warm in winter and cool Him shall not cone into judgment,
iu suimnier. No expense vas spared but have passed from death unto life.
to have it as comfortable and com- Depend upon it, dear reader, that
plete a. dwelling as could be found. death and judgment will be eternally
lo doubt. lie looked forward to many terrible to you, unless you have taken
years of eujoyment in this new and refuge in tie peace-spcaling blood of
elegant house. Jesus. On that ground oniy ca Goa

"At the saie time that this large accept you. By the blood of Jesus
house was preparing for himself and only eau you escape the coming wrath
his fannily, he had another built for or find present peace. Well nay we
theim. And there was a great differ- sing-
ence betw-een the two; for the second « nppy tiey whio trust in Jeaus,house had but one small roomu for the Sweet their portion is and sure:
whole fanily, and that room was when tho foo on others soizes,
mostly underground. It had, indeed, no will kcop his own secure.
strong walls, and was built of iarble, H appy p)01eossa
but it had no Windows, and but onee thoughaespisdroori"
ssail door; and that was made of Dear reader, remueuber it is Go's
iron. Yes, these two houses were Word that declares, that, " The just
built for the sanie people. The one shall live by faiths," and " Believe on
was for the living fauily, tie other for tie Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt
the dcad. For the small low bouse be saved: " and you will find, if you
is the vault into whici their bodies are calle to leave this world, and
are to bc placed, as one after another you are looing only to Jesus, and re.
shall be called away fron life. lying only on what God says, you wili
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he able to triumph in Christ, and say, the mind: but if the-waste gate is
- Tlanks be unto God, who giveth us always open, the water will soon run
the victory, through our Lord Jesus shallow. Many people u:se their
Christ." tongues too muuch. Shut the gate,

When Polycarp was exhorted to and let the strCaIs of thouglht flow in

swear and blaspheme Christ, in order till the mind i- full, anid then you may
to save hislife, hercplied, "Fourscore let off with some effect.
vears have I served Christ, and have 3. Never let the streanis of passion
'ver fouind. himu a good Master ; huw nove the tongue. Some people, when
then cani I blaspheme my Lord and they are about to put thi, inember in
Savioir 2" motion, hoist the w-rong gate-tney

Auold African negro, who had long let out poison inîstead of reason. The
served the Lord, 'when on his deatil- tongue then imalies a great noise-
bed us viited by bis friends, who disturbs the quiet of the iighbours,
laneiited thtat ho was going to die, exhausts the p strength, but
saving, "lPoor Pompey is dying." docs no good. The whirlwinid bas
Tlie old saint, animated with the pros- ceased, but what was the benefit ?
pet before him, said to them with 4. Looli into the pond and sec if
much earnestness , "Don't call me there is water euiough to move the

pt'r Poupey ; I king PompOy." wheel to any purpo(se b.fore you open
When another vas asked on lis the gate: or, plaiunly, tihinl before yon

deathî-bed, how ho found himself he speak.
answered, " I have taken my gond 5. Never put your tongue in motion
deeds and bad deeds and thrown them .while your respondent lias his in mo-
together in a heap, and fled fron both tion. The two strems will meet, and
to Christ, anid in Him I have peace." the reaction will be so great, the words

of neither will reaeh the other, but
come back vith a blinding, sprinling

THE UNRULY MEMBER. upon himself.
The tongue is called in the Bible 6. Sec that your tongue is hung

-an unruly evil." Our own experi- truc before using it. Some tongues,
enece accords perfectly with the state- we have observed, are so hiung that
ment, aud observations on the tougue.: tiey sometines eroqivocate consider-
of others have satisfied us of the fact. ably. Let the owners of such turn
We think lithe following riles, if care- the screws of conscience until the
fully followed, will be found of great use tongue moves true.
i taiuing that which has not yet beun 7. Expect that others will use their
ptrfectly tamed. tongues for what you do vours. Somte

1. Never use your tongue in speak- claim the privilege of reporting all
iug anything but truth. The God of the unews, and charge others nit te do
truth, Vho nales the tongue, did tînt so. Your neighbor will inot allow yon
inttend it for any other use. It will to monopolize the businws. If you
nrt work well in falshood-it will run have anything to be kept secret, keep
il suci inconsistencies as to detect it to yourself.-Sd/d.
itself. To use the organ for publish-
ing falsehood is as incongruous as the
Ilie use of the eye for hearing or the
ear for smelling. No sunshine but hath a shadow.

2. Do not use your tongue too mucih. C sRISTIAN blnleficence taîkes a large
It i, a kind of waste-gate to let off the sweep. That circumuference caniiot be
tloughts as they collect and expand small of which God is the centre.
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IF at any tiue this day I shall
through frailty, forget Tlee, yet Lord,
I beseeci Tlce, do Thou in mercy re-
inember me : maie me mindfil of
T hee.-Bishiop Bayley.

I-r is a plain truti that if a Iman de-
sires to honotur God, to live according
to His commînandenots, lie mnust tru:t
in Hinm, and anîy one that trusts in II1m
must love lin.

SIN is never overcone by looking at
it, but by looking away fron it to iin
who bore our sins-yours and minle-
on the cross. Ti heart is never won
back to God by thinking we ouglit to
love Hin, but by learning what He is
-al worthy of our love.-Staupitz.

THE transgression of binners was not
so great as the righteousiess of Hin
who died for tlem ; we have not coin-
mitted as inucl sin as He wrouglht
rightcousness, who laid down lis life
for us, who laid it down -wlenî l-e
pleased, and took it again weln Ie
please.-Cyril.

THE ruin of multitudes has beguni
with a desecration of the Sabbati.
They were in the sanctuary but a part of
the day-then not at all-then read
novels and political papers at home-
then rode out, or spent the day in
some saloon or r4fectory, in conpany
with the unprincipled and dissipatea-
then drani, gamed, and revelled-
then lcaped over the bounds of honesty,
defrauded or stole-aud then-but you
know the rest. And this is the down-
ward career of tiousanîs-tise the
steps by which they descended from
virtue, respectability and comfort, to
corruption, disgrace, and destruction.

MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE.

In Calcutta, a newv plan of mission-
ary activity has becu found-open-
air preaching-in which all denomina-
tions unite. It lias now been carried
on more tian two months. The
meetings have been held in Maidan,

at College Square, ana at Tank ýSquare
-a fortnight in each Place. Lalies
attend and join in tie smging, sittirng
n chairs arouînd the preaclier. The

exercises consists of singing and two or
three addresses, ciiefly English, now
and then in Bengali or Urdu. Tivo
or three hundred usually attend, and
listen oftei very attentively. Therceisno
discussion. The hearers are, for the
most part, well-dressed Babus, with
somne Englisi and Eurasians.

The Calcutta Missionary Confer.
ence has issued a circular letter to the
varions missionary societies, asking
that able Englisi preachers be sent
ont to India each cold season, for the
purpose of makiug short preaching
tours and addressing the large Euglisb
speaking population - Europeau,
Euraisian, and native-now to bo met
with i all the great cities. The
three Indian Bishops, in their recent
letter to Convocation, make a similar
request. This mode of operation lias
been fostered, if not suggested, bv the
successful mission and labors of Pro.
fessor Seelye, hi his late visit to India.

THE WESLEYANS AND THE
CRURCH OF ENGLAND.

The new president of the Wesleyan
Conference, Dr. Punshon, took occa-
sion i his address, after ho had been
elected to the chair, to speak on the
proposals which have been made for
the absorption of the Methodists in the
Church of Engiand. Ie said:-
"The longer I live the less I am dis.
posed to call down fire from Heaven
upon any; and the more I an con-
vinced that, if we are to do the old
Methodist work and to bear the old
Methodist witness, we must have the
kind and catholie spirit of primitive
Methodism. We cannot afford to be
intolerant in our treatment of intoler-
ance. We cannot afford to trample
upon pride with greater pride. We
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niot afford it, because it would neu- mtke this a rie for the goN urunint.

tralize our witnie.w bearing, fret our of the moral and spiritual tuiinverse,
own souls, and bring us down from that there shall be prayu Ifirt, ani

ourligh sphlere of hallowed toil. At tien there shall be an aînswor to

the same tine we must mamtaim our prayer.-Spurgon.
c1f.rc$I.ICt ; and as wC are so often Prayer requires more of the heart

asked to consent to uite or be absorb- thani of the tonmgume, of sigls than of

ca into another Church, I think the words, of faith than of discourse. Tho

tilne hias comne vhen on this question eloquence of prayer conisists iu the fer-

of our ecclesiastical position we should vency of the desire, in the sinîplicity
give forth no uncertain sound. Do I of faith, and in the earnestness and

Înisinterpret your mind ? We believe perseverance of charity. The abun-

thiat we are a Church ofGod's making. dance and choice of fiue thoughts,
We are content with our position ; we studied and vehement motions, and

are assured of it ; we have no misgiv- the order and politeness of the expres-

ings about it; ve believe it can be sions, are thimgs which compose a more

scriptually sustained. We have no human harangue, not au humble and

aufriendliness towards the other Christian prayer. Our trust and con-

chtuches We do not wish to build fidence ought to proceed from that

ourselves ou their ruins, It is no joy which God is able to do ii us, not that

to us that there are among them I which ie eau say to G od. - Queind.

irritations of feeling and lapses fromn Moses saw the Shechmiah, and it

faithx. We should abase ourselves if rendered his face resplendent, so that

we could be so small as to triumph in he covered it with a veil, the Jews not

the troubles of others. But we will being able to bear the reflected light;
nlot be moved from the position in we behold Christ, as im the glass of

which we believe God lias placed us. His Word, and (as the reflection of a

And the time is long gone by-we had very luminous objeet from a mirror

better decisively affirm it-when we gilds the face on whicli the rever-

will listen to any proposals for union berated rays fall) our faces shine too:

except on equal terms." These re. and we veil thein not, but diffuse the

marks appear to have been received lustre, whici, as we discover more and

favorably by the Conference. more of lis glories in the Gospel, is
continually increasing.-Doddridge.

Old age is not, father, the heaviest

SUGGESTIVIE pARAGtlPHS. of burdens, as thou thinkest; but who-
ever bears it morosely le is the party

When the sun rises there is light. who makes it so; but if he bear it with-

Why, I do not know. There might out grumbling, lie sometimes im this
have been liglit wnithout the sun, and way lulls it asleep, dexterously chang-
there muight have been a sun that gave ing its character, tahing awa.y pain
ne ligt, but God lias been pleased to and substituting pleasure, but naking

put these two things together-sunrise it pain if he is peevish.-Akwandrides.
and liglit. So, whenever there is Look at Jehovali in Bis iiiinite love,

prayer there is a blessing. I do not omnnipotentpower, unsearchableriches,
know why. There might have been universal dominion, unsuilied holiness,

prayer without a blessing, for there is eternal veracity and unspeakable glory;
inthe world of wrath ; and there might and then you may say, " This God is
have been a blessing without prayer, my God forever and ever, and all that
for it is often sent to some who sought He lias is mine; wliy thon an I cast
it not. But God lias been pleased to down ?"
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LIVING AND DEAD.
BY ELLA WHEELER.

A inother sits by the glowing bearth,
And she dreains of the days that wiii coma no

Inore,
When the cottage echood wvith youthful mirth,

And the patter of feot on the kitchen'floor;
Whon three little jackets in a row,

With throo little hats hung on the wall,
An<d threo soft voices whispered low

The prayor the imother had tanglit to alIl.

But the ruddy rays of the firolight
Ceccker a floor that is silent now,

AnI the nother's hand in vain to-night
Roaclies in searcli of an upturned brow;

And the tbree little piegs stand brown and bare,
And the mothercries, "O, but to seem

The three little jackets ianging thero,
And tue thrce fair boys who knoit by zue."

But one lies under the ocoan wave.
Down with the nanioless dead;

And uuolies in a Southern grave-
God atone knowsthe soldier's bed.

But the day will couo wien the trunpeis sound
Shall waken tho'dead to life again,

Fron the ocean wave, f roi the battile ground,
Tho iother knows, ai d it soothes ber pain.

And what of the youth with tho oye of light,
The last who clung to the imother's breas*?

Botter byfar did be lie to-night
Dond with the twain in their peacoful rest.

Botter te lie in his youthful grace,
WVith nevera blot on bis fairyoung nane,

Than live with the curse of a bloated face,
And a seul thatis steoped in the dregs of shamoi.

Ad never that mother wopt, I woen,
Such bitter tears for the boy who lies

Sonewhere under the grasses green,
Or lie who sleeps whero tho sea-guU flies,

As "ho weeps for tho one Death left te her,-
Her baby-boy, who walketh now

lu the ranks of the great destroyer,
With tho seal of the drunkard on his5brow.

ALWAYS READY.
A lady once asked Mr. Wesley,

"'Suppobimg that you knew you were
to die at twelve o'clock to-morrow
niglit, how would you spend the inter-
vening time ?"

11 ow, madamn?" he replied;

" why, just as I intend to spend it
now. I should preach this evening at
Gloucester, and again at five to-mor.
row morning ; after that I should ride
to Tewkesbutry, aud preath iii the
afternoon, and meet the sociuties in
the evening. I should then repair to
friend Martin's house, wlo etxpects to
entertain me, converse and prav with
the family as usual, retire to mv
room at ten o'clock, commend myself
to my heavenly Father, lie down to
rest, and wake up to glory."

THE HAPPY BOY.
Henry was onily ine or ten years

old. H1e lived in the pleasaînt vil.
lage of W., and went to school every
day. This was unice: but each mnorn-
ing, before sehool, lie had a walk of a
mile and a quarter to drive the cows
to pasture, and of a mile on bis return
to school.

W hen school closed, he went the
saine road; making, for the day, a
walk of four and a half miles.

The Iield where the cows fed ivas a
large one, of tweuty or more acres;
and there were other cows in the saine
inclosure.

The pasture was full of chunps of
willows; and therewere low, wet places,
where the bushes cast dark shadows.

Sometimes at evening the cows
would be good, and stand waiting by
the bars ; but, if the day had been
hot, they would not have finished their
evening meal; and a wcary, weary,
tramp would be before hiu. .

Sometimes Henry liked to listen to
the songs of the birds in the oak-trees
by tie way, or to admire the delicate
" pussey willows," or to gather hand-
fuls of wild flowers, or scarlet leaves
for the mother or sisters; but, when
the animals loitered lazily, it seemea
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l f il the cheerful birdies were sick, How tired aud excited he was !-

lud Ilî "ard only the dolorous con- now looking up, as the not distant

certs of the nourning dove. thunder began to roll ; and now peor-

One day of unusual heat, the cows ing about lum, and listening for his

htad not comle to meet him. Great little berd.

clouds flew past, and the sky began to " I say," he said to hIuunslf, " why

look dark and threatening. haven't you donc it before ? Why

Henrv took one wide, rapid, and don't you pray ?"
unavailing circuit, and sped towards How oasy it is for a child to got on

home-over the fence, on the street, his knees.
past the guide-board, one house, a Amid the thick bushes boside the

iong field, another house, a little fur- path, Henry reverently knelt and asic-

ther; aud thon he stopped. " Why," ed help of Jesus.

said ho to imtsolf, " am I running A sound of footsteps fell on his car;

home ? Am I afraid ? I guess I and lie rose, and walked leisurely be-
wnt be." And he resolutely retraces hind Spot and Beauty ; for they ld

his stops,-back past the house and come ready to be drivei home.

field, and another house, and guide- You may think it only happeued
board, over the bars; no familiar low- so ; but ho thought, and thinks still,

ing here; a'way, away, amongst the that Jesus heard and answercd the

willows rising far above his head, prayer of a weary and discouraged
calling aloud, and then whistling to little boy. He found father ani moth-

ke-ep his courage up. er anxious about him as be came

Here and there, on and around; but dripping home in the storm ; but he

they will not come. 'was as happy as a boy eau be.

BY TIE EDITOR.

CHAPTER IV.

BY JaCOB'S WELL.

IT w'as earlV in the afternoon of a
lot day, when our party was told to
liait. Disnounting and leaving our
horses to the care of the muleteers,
we mnade our vay on foot through
cornfields to what seemed a heap of
rubbish in the plain. This is Jacob's
well, a spot in regard to the identity of
which there can be no doubt at all.
But why did Jacob dig a well in the
iear neighbourhood of that beautiful
ad bountiful streamn of water which

nuis close at hand ? It is not5difficult

to answer this question. It is told ua
in Genosis, (Xxxiii., 18,) that " Jacob
came to Shalei, a city of Sheebem,
which is in the land of Canaan, when
lie came from Padan-aramu and pitched
his tent before the city." There was,
it seeus, therefore a city iere once,
which hugged this streamn ou ach sidae
and drunk up no doubt every drop of
the precious contents. Wherever Ja-
cob bouglit his lot, it was a clear
necessity to dig for water: otherwise
neither he nor his cattle could live in
summer. This explains the existence
of a well so close to the stream, and
without this explanation its existence
there would be unaccountable.
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There wvas once a house built over
the mouth of the well. The building
fell recntly, and the rubbisli gathered
over the imouth, so that we could sec
nothing as to the inside. All we could
do was to Imeel down and drop a peb-
ble through the openings between the
stones, w hici told us very distinctly
tliat there was water at the bottoni
of the well, and that the "well is
deep."

Let us look around us as we sit,
wearied with our journey, on the very
spot in which Jesuus sat, a few hours
carlier in the day, on that occasion so
mnemorable for Sychar, and so inter-
esting to Christian readers, who never
weary of the story of " Jesus and the
womau of Samaria." We are at the
north end of a level plain surrounded
on all sides by high hills. The plain
is not large, but it is rich in crops and
ricli in historical associations as the
gathering place, in every age of their
history, of the clans of Israel. Out of
this vailey to eastward, towards the
Jordan, thore is an opening. That is
the road to Padan-aram, to Mesopo-
tamia, by which Jacob came on his
return fron serving Laban when lie
bouglt this parcel of ground. Out of
the valley to westward there is an
opeuing towards the Great Sea. This
opening to the westward is guarded by
two sentinels venerable in years, great
in bulk, lofty in front, and memorable
in history. These sentinels are Ebal
on the north side, and Gerizim on the
south side. Jacob's well is riglit under
Gerizim, the nount of blessing, and at
the opening of this valley leading to
the sea.

But what smnall building is that in
an adjacent field, shining in a new coat

-of white-wash ? That is the spot wlere
-the children of Israel deposited the
boues of Joseph on obtaini'ig posses-
sion of the promised land, (Joshua
xxiv. 82), the resting place of the best
son, the kindest brother, the wisest
.statesmen that we know of in history.

There wcre other bones besides bis
placed there on the sane oecasion.
Steplien tells us in a sentence that bas
puzzled commentators, that "Josepb
sent and called his father Jacub to hlm,
and all his kindred, threescore and fif.
teen souls ; so Jacob went down into
Egypt and died, lie and our fathers
and were carried over into Syehem
and laid in the sepulchre that Abra.
bain bouglit for a sum of money of the
sons of Emior, the father of Sychem."
(Acts vii. 15, 16).

Of course the naie of Abraham is
a inistake in the above couniection.
It could iot be a iustake on the part
of Steplhen, for ho was too well infornied
in Jewish history, and under snch ii.
fluence of the Holy Spirit as to be
above such a slip as to confound Jacob
and Abraham on a point where the
history is so clear. (Gen. xxxiii. 18,
19, 20). It could not be a mistake on
the part of Luke, vho was inspired.
It must therefore have been a mnistake
on thepart of one of the earliest scribes
(for all theI MSS have followed this ouel
and stands (as Calvin and IHackett sup.
pose) for Jacob. The other difleulty
lies in finding Stephien say that th'e
patriarchis (" our fathers ") were car-
ried over into Sychenm and laid in the
saine sepulchre with Joseph, whereas
no mention is made of this fact. There
is no mention of the fact, but the fact
no doubt it was. We know that it was
the custon in Egypt for the hîead of a
family to dig out in the rocks a sepul.
chre for himself and kindred, large iii
proportion to his rank and wealth, and
indeed, a sepulchre is shown in Egypt
anong the tombs of Beni-Hassan
which is called the tomb of Joseph
and his. If any of Joseph's brethren
died before him, as no doubt vas the
case, lie vould bury theu in his fauily
vault, and his willingness to rest il
Egypt himself till the Exodus is ex-
plained, probably by the fact thbat his
vault was tenanted, and that he could
rest there with his bretlren till the
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timie of tle departure from Egypt. showed us with pride their S Ingogue,
If te boi. of tle patriarchs lay there- their ancient rollb andt the Pt. utateiuch
fore in lte same roon with Joseph's which no one is allowed tu touch.
boi, whia more natural than they ligiht through the town . went to
61ould be carrield with his bones and ur tents on the other side, pitched
an1d burih 1 with his bones in the pro- under the western wall, iii a beau-
mised land1. This supposition, whiel tiful spot near the water shed,
is nafuril and probable, explains th wlhere the springs disport to dif-
statelelit of Stephen and the tradi- ferent seas, surrounded by such a
tions of tie .lews, to the saine effect as varietv of trees as to suggest the fit-
mnenitioned by the Rabbins and Jerome ns, of tUe spot as the .scene of the
(Lightfoirt.) It is not therefore the parable of Jothamn. " Jotham went
resting place of Joseph alone we se antd stood on the top of Mounît Geri-
there at it. foot of the Gerizim, but zim, and lifted up bis voice and cried
flic resting place of the twelve patri- andi said unto tlmei, " Hearkenî unto
archs, of the mei who dug this wel me, ye men of Shechein, th.at Go may
Ile men w-ho followed their cattle over heairkei unto you. The trees went
thai ricb plain, the mon that sold at forth on a timne to anoiut a king over
no great distance from this spot tbat 1tlemi. Judges ix. 8. It is a re-
brother whose ashes mingles with mark able fact that in the valley of
iheirs in sweet repose till the last Shbcehem the trees have kept their po-
trumup shall shake Ebal and Gerizim. sition during all these centuries as the

most prominent objects inii the land-
fscape.

HAPTER V. sWc get a hasty supper, and burry
ON TE TOP OF GERIZIM. to see tbe sun set from the top of

The valley between Ebal and Geri- Gerizim. *We obtainei for escort a
zim. aeross wlich came and went the young Samaritan, who talks a little
blessiigs and the curses from the con- English, picked up during a vist to
froniting tribes, is one of the most England, and in acting as guide to
beautifilinPalestine. Werodethrough English and American travellers. He
thisvalley, keeping close to the base of was a very interesting and amuising
Gc-rizim and having the stream, to lad, bent on pleasing travellers by bis
which we have already referred, on politenesb, and fleecing then by bis
our right. Nestled among the trees pieces of old Sainaritan Pentateuclis,
rose before us the white walls and whicl he sold dear as being rare. IHe
minarets of Nablous, a thriving town was th same fellow, se loetolt us, wbo
of sevoral thousand inhabitants. inter- %ent dewn jute Jacob's -vel1 ai fisi-
esting to travellers from the colony of ed up the remains of Mr. McChcyne's
Sanaritans who, slowly dying out, Bible, which, our readers may recol-
cliig with increasing tenacity-th1e 1  foU in 1839 into the weo1, as the
oklest and înallest sect in the world Scotch Ministers, sent on a mission of
-to ir synagogue, to their religious enquiry to the Jews, sat by the well's
rites and to their five books of Moses, mouth. It is certainly a fact that
said to be the oldest of MSS. Their parts of this Bible were afterwards
spirit to-.day is tbat breathed by the recoverei (if memory is not at fault),
wouan that talkted with Jesus by the by Dr. Stewart, of Leghorn, for I saw
well down yonder. "Our fathers the fragments in the hands of a
vorshipped in this mountain, and ye speaker on the platform of Canonmill's
say that in Jerusalem is the place Hall, Edinburgh, and the veritable
where men ought to worship." They hero of the descent and recovery now
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stood in our presence. From him we
obtained more information about the
interior of Jacob's well than froin all
the books we had read.

We are at length on the top of Geri-
zim. Some of thie Students of Edin-
burgh University, during my atten-
dance, took to climbing hills in the
summer months, labouring under what
might be called, " mountains on the
brain." A kind of Alpine Club, we
climbed the highest mountains in
Scotland, and didreally obtain views
of untold magnificence in the compar-
tively clear weather of July and
August. The view from Gerizim, not
unlike in somo respects, is of less ex-
tent than the view from Ben Nevis.
To the South rolled away in billowy
ridges the hill country of Judea,whence
we had come, but there was no point
of interest visible in that direction.
To the West the Mediterranean lay in
perfect stillness, like a sea of glass.
To the North the snowy top of Her-
mon, gleans in the silken light like a
crown on the head of the old man,"
(which in his Arabie name) sitting
thore in regal glory, unmoved amid
the wreck of empires that fought for
supremacy at his feet. But the point
of chief interest to us was the deep
gorge of the river Jabbok, running
from the land of Gilead straiglit into
the Jordan, down which pass probably,
came Abraham, and certainly Jacob,
on their first entrance into the pro-
mised laud. That Jabbok Valley is
therefore really the connecting link
between the east and the west. Down

that valley came the new nation, in
the loins of Abraham and Jacob; the
new religion, which has gone on spread.
ing till in its westward course it has
penetrated the passes of our Rocky
Mountains to the Pacifie sea-board.

Before the sun sets we have time
and light to examine the strange ruins
on the brow of the hill,said to betheruins
of the Samaritan Temple. A few days
before our visit the Samaritan colony
kept the Passover on the top of this
mountain. Black with recent smoke
was the sunken oven in which the
lambs were roasted. A thousand
years with the Lord is as one day, for
the hour, it seems, has not yet come,
(though now from the fewness of the
Samaritans, it cannot be many years
distant,) when the Samaritans shal
no longer in Gerizim worship the
Father. And we ask here the question
without venturing to answer it. Shal
the cessation of Samaritan worship on
Gerizim be contemporaneous with the
cessation of Jewish unbelief ? The
Samaritans, now scarcely 150 soula,
shall cease looking to Gerizim not un.
til they cease to exist; but the Jews,
now over 7,000,000 shall cease looking
to Jerusalem when they begin to exist.
It is, however, a blessing that the
G entiles are not left in darkness until,
in the development of God's purposes,
these events-the extinction of the
Samaritans, and the conversion of the
Jews, date a new era: for " the hour
cometh, and now is," Christ said,
when the true worshippers shall wor-
ship the Father in spirit and in truth.

We vish our readers to understand that the 15th day of the month msy
be regarded as the day of our publication. We have been often ahead of
time, but this month we are behind somewhat, for which we crave the indul-
gence of our friends.


